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^y/^]^«I^MBERS^! *"* 
fleas td get Great Issuei regis- signed Sunday at the various re* 

tfM tration rollfiig Tuesday morning 
, -;w01 be completed" Monday after-

^»oon. A meeting of the policy 
committee atld those wKo' have 

SS¥-"f^ wim»teei«d'.,.; to yhelp.y-iHtli'^'&e; 
|# course •will.-be hCld^at the-YMCA 

4 '•» v?£8igfts publicizing- the, course 
went up on campus this week 

* ^ end. .' Hoai^to4ioim^'?f^itatid% 
W$~\'"•' be made Monday and Tuesday 
W\: J sights, andpamphletsandsmall 
j^pi' signs 'Will be put in as manyplaces 
W? jgs possible. , /: J ~ 
|i-» - All. registration will be "W * 
If-; . j booth in the Union. The m&l 
jj| ' exception to this is for non^stu-

dents who wjsh to enroll., in the 
course. They may send the $2 
Registration fee, their name and 
address, to the Great Issues Com
mittee, University YMCA, Monday 
through Friday. All students 
must register Tuesday' through 

.Thursday. -• •.,. . . 
Memb.ers of Orange Jackets and 

Mortar Board will register stu
dents and faculty at the Union 
booth, from 8 o'clock until 5 
o'clock during the • three days. 

treats of the two organisations. 
Each registrant will receive a 

card; This card will' entitle the 
persofi to receive from adix to 
eight pages of background mateiv 
ial concerning each topic, and 
speaker, plus a summarisation of 
the speech and discussion. The 
preliminary materiaf will be 
mailed out >a week beforehand* 

Also, only those registered may 
participate in the question and 
answer period that will follow 
each lecturft. Other perimns may 

* 

Their specific duties..wilt! be as- discussion. 

attend the lecture, but. will be 
separated from theGreat Issues 
course registrants. 
, .The reserved section will be di
vided into blocks between the 
speech and the discussion period. 
Discussion waders for each'block 
will compile the questions sub
mitted by the persons in their 
group, and will address these 
questions directly to the speaker. 
This, was done to . utilize the time 
spent with the speakej to the 
utmost. o 

A faculty fdrum held on'the 
day before' the lecture will give 
students background material and 

W 
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Henry F. Alves, director of 
school administration for the Uni
ted States Office of Education, 
will take over a top University 
position about November 1, pr. 
T. S. Painter, University presi
dent, announced Saturday. 

Mr. Alves will become professor 
of educational administration and 

'director- of the University's Co
-operative Program in School Ad
ministration. The program is a 
special five-year development and 
research undertaking, for which 
•the University -recently received 
a $400,000 grant- from the W. K. 
Kellogg Foundation. "" 

Its purpose it to improve the 
practice of school leadership in 
the Southwestern region, and 
bring to bear, upon problems en 
countered by school administrators 

Women Suryjve. 

Deadly Moused 

Janitor Faints 
•"X • 

BELTON, Sept, 80M^)—An 
: extra passenger showed UP short 

Iy after three youngwomen 
stepped into "the eievator of the 
Belton courthouse here last week. 
- The passenger wapa mouse. 

: The mouse circled the "«ievator. 
silently. The ^vomen alsp ̂ circled^ 
screaming. Janitof Will" Harris 
who had .never had such an ex
perience in seventeen yearB in the 
courthouse, was elector operator. 
He plastered himself against the 
elevator door. . -''.r* .--- ' 

Came, finally, the third floor. 
The mouse streaked down the hall 
in one direction, the women in the 
other. Harris, undone, fell flat on 
bis face .̂He -w$e quickly revived. 

FLYING GIB Dawsori rambles down th$ loft; sfcfoline on, his 
way to Texas' third touchdown after talcing* a .screen pass from 
quarterback Dan. Page. Longhorn tackle Gene Vylcukal cuts down 

" an unidentified Purdue player to pave the way for Dawson" V/ho 

Crowd Cheers SMU, too 

the complete personnel and re
search resources' of the University. 
of Texas and other colleges and 
universities in this region. 

Mr. Alves, a Texan, returns to 
his native state after fifteen years 
of service with the US Office of 
Education and., national organiza
tions concerned with education 
improvement. 

"As we enter aporf this-very im
portant five-year program of re
search development in the field 
Of school administration, it is par
ticular^ fortunate that we can se
cure the services of a- man of the 
caliber of Mr. Alves to direct the 
undertakings' President Painter 
said. " By EVERETT KERSTEN 

Mr. Alves is already very well There's something about 
known to the public school people j home opener 

It w» ,11 th«i=tKi i«n» «*-ogmsed as one ox the five or six I , , 

bf'school ad- j cheerleadeii worl$% likfe" ̂ towf, 
beautiful co-eds, radios blaring 

skipped over the goal untouched.. Staer guard Joe Arnold is 
coming up in th.e background to lend a hand. The Longhorns went 
on to beat Purdue, 34-26. (Photo by Nolan Borden.) , 

» x J * TMM ftwrf* SMtf 
It was touch-and-go Saturday afternoon in Memocml St* 

dium as the Texas Longhorna squeezed past a sophomoil|| 
laden Purdue team 34-26 before a crowdof 40,000 Bpectatonk 

Texas was never behind in the slam-bang battle, but itaif 
Could never be considered in an advantageous position untU 
the last few minutes of the game when Don Cunningham 
intercepted Phil Mateja's pass on the Purdue 20 and re
turned it to the two. From there Gib Dawson took a pitehout 
around left end to give T&fias its final touchdown;,«»id & 
hard-earned triumph. , J i •> 

The Boilermakers played wide-open football alt aftefnooft* 
asking or giving no quarter despite the 87-degree heat. Soph-

•quarterback Dale v Samuds, 
calling; a beady game, took 
advantage of situations and 
»ok c^bances--̂ chanc^8 that 
the alert Boilermaker#, made 
payoff; cv. , 

Texas ;«aa*iiBifl«ff 
After showing sign* of great-

neBetheLonghomswouldiboggSS 
down or fumble. Texas lost threo 
fumbles during the afternoon, i)-
placing themselves in trouble each. 
time with; eme beinjg 'i 

Aimed at Research 
In Petroleum Relet 

muuslEration,^ I>r, Painter said. ........ 
Before living Texas; 

served as principal and superb •«t of everything from cushioi^ 
tendent of several school districts, Popcorn, ^ND tw° mighty 
including Alamo heights in San 2*™" ^ lP in" 
Antoniofthen was on the staff of 1^ thls »ultry September after-
the Texas State Department of ..noon* 
Education for several years. He is Some 40^000 fans were' treated 
the father of Mary Virginia Al- *o a great show from the moment 
ves, ex-student, who was recently tha poised, confident Longhorn 
married vto Horace Busby, f0JJ squad trotted onto the sun-soaked 
mer editor of The Daily Texan. »r8«». 1:2® un^ the final whis-
'.r-z^—:—""nv-~~~r^ ~.-r£Itle almost three hours later. He accepted his high post withJ . „ .. , . i >* 
the US Office of Education inLA, feJ ***** tra' 
1984 and has directed several far- M«d"ia ^ 
reaching nationwide studies of *• Steers^through their, wanfl-up 
school -administratis problems. P^e8' appe"€t? P 

He became director of fte whool ^rwolutionary tack drew con-
administration division in !947,1 puzzled comment, but it 

time, both-squads retired-to the them on again—this time to stay, 
dressing rooms. The first of sev-j "How^d you like to be in a 
ertd widely-scattered and more movie?" teased Mas Bintliff, head 

rdely-appreciated breezes caused 
universal sigh of relief. • 
But tbe joy was short-Mved, as 

Old Sol returned more blistering 
than before. The optlj 
had rMnovCd thei* assorted hilts 
(ranging'from wrinkled: programs 
to the ultra-modern loud orange 
models with brims that fold "well 
over the" ears) grudgingly put 

yell leader. The sweating student 
body shouted assent, stood* and 
gf^a out with the *$Rp*v as 
the grinnihg photographer cranked 

full two minutes. 
The peppy strains of "Texas 

Taps" soon broke the silence. 
Snappily-dressed and enthusiastic, 
the Longhorn Band . marched 
through the north gate to mid-

field, tfien*"faced ths University 
(east) grandstand. 

Meanwhile, the Silver Spurs and 
Cowboys, who had followed, the 
ban'd onto the field, broke ranks 

Wou^wlai^ihe • team 
gallnpart hmek onto the field a nip' 

Postcards Will Invite Dads 
at 

zz6..:u: 
;r 

and for the past year has been 
serving. as consultant to the 
Houce Gommittea- on Education 
and Labor. ' 

' 

UT Atom Study 
By BOB SMITH 

apparently served the purpose of 
eonserving energy. Somebody for
got to tell the Yankees they were, 
due to wilt in the fourth Quarter. 

At 1:30 a glider directly over 
the field momentarily took the 
spotlight. It drifted on and the 
chief pre-game "distraction became 
the radios. Nervous hands flicked 
thv-dtels. . Ohio State-SMU, Notrje 
Dame-North Carolina, and the^Na-
tional League struggle , between, 
the Dodgers and Phillies-:aU got a 
good play. 

Twenty minutes b^ore game 

; Booths will be Set Up in front 
of the Texas UnHon Thursday and 
Friday for students to sign post 
cards inviting their dads to the 
third Dad's Day to be held Octo
ber 21.". ' -v. • 

• Members 'of the service organi
zations, Mica, Wica, Inter-Co-Op 
Council, Inter-Fraternity Council, 
and Panhellehic Council will "be 
stationed at the booths which will 
also be open October 12 and. 13. 

. "Dad's Day is a chance for all. 
fathers to come ^visit the campus 
and see what bis son Or daughter 
does," William Blunk, assistant 
dean of men, said: t 

Begistratio'n wilt begin at 7:30 
a.m, October 21 and will be fol
lowed by a business meeting at 9 
o'clock. ' 

This year instead of a guided 
tour of the campus, a Texas Tow
er Tour will be'given. 

After the Tower Tour an enter
tainment session will be given in 
the Union at 11 o'clock. Prizes 
will be awarded and the Union 
will sponsor a. program. { 

The half-tii^e activities at the 
Texas-Arkansas game will honor 
the fathers.,, j.At that time the 
newly elected officers of the Dad's 
Association 'will be presented. 

Present officers of the associa
tion are J. Lee Dittert, president; 
John W. jHampton, first . vice-
president; Garland R. Farmer Sr., 
second vice-president; Dr. Georgi 
Bennack, third vice-president; an< 
Eugene Sanders, secretary-trea-
surer. 

ment later. 
Asked wby he waved a Con

federate flag, Jdhn McMillen, 
Amarillo pre-law, replied, "The 
South will rise again." 
it did, :r 

• Referee ShaW sirid a few words 
to the captains, the "Eyes of Tex
as" played, and the'ttiWe' was 
on. 

A mighty cheer went Up when 
the Boilermakers' on-sides kickoff 
fizzled. The parfisian cfoWd rcT 
mained standing and scfreaming 
as Townsend knifed through for 
20 yards on the first  play from 
scrimmage, "The visitors braced 
for downs, and you could have 
heard a pin drop. 

"Watch 'em, Horns" the crowd 
pleaded as T, Jones barely de
flected a home-run toss on Pitt-
due's first offensive thrifst. 

Sales of Sun shades, ice cream, 
and'Soda water boomed. It was 
early in the game, yet clothing 
was beginning to stick on. 40,000 
damp' bodies. 

"There's the guy we've-needed 
for three years,? murmured Jim 
Vetters, Corpus Christi geology 
major, when Ben Tompkins de-

See FOOTBALL, Page 5 

. Petroleum industry fellowship 
and research grants totaling more 
than $25,500 to the «3Ptohrersity 
were accepted Saturday by the 
Board of Regents. 

The Texas Mid-Continent Oil 
and Gas Associations bis sent the 
University Bureau of Business Re
search $2,600—the first instil
ment of a $7,500. graiit for an 
economic survey of tiie natural 
gas industry, with spaciat ref«r-
enca  to  Texas .  - v -  y> -

Gaylo D. Edward* jtiid Ju-nam 
Chew of- Austin and John. P-
Brand of Lubbock yeesivefl $1,260 
Humble and Oil Refining fallow-
ahlpa in chemistry, *b«»ic*l etogî  
naarixtp, axd,«aa!«Htt4 tmapirtMk?. 
Thcf gcttlSiy' gtant earires an «x-
tra $500 for summer field woric. 

:WilUaTO H. Harwood of San An-
tonio was awarded the $1,500 
Humble fellowship for optical 
spectroscopy and photochemistry 

And rise »««»rch. 
The $1,500 Texas Company fel

lowship in chemical engineering 
was awarded to T. D. McMinn Jr., 
of Austin, and the Magnolia Pe
troleum Company's $1*500 fel
lowship in physical chemistry was 
given to Robert A. Powers Of 
-Perryton. The Magnolia grant of-
fers an additional $500 for re
search equipment and supplies. 

Thomas R.: Pritchett of Colo
rado City is - recipient of tba 
$1,250 Pan American Refining 
Corporation chemistry fellowship, 
and Warren G. Meinschein of Autr 
tip was awarded the $1,000 Sun 
Oil chemistry fellowship. v. 

Scientific research at the Uni 
; versity has been stepped up by a 
: grant of $75,186 from the Atomic 
Energy Commission accepted Fri
day by the Roard of 'Regents. 

r The funds are djyid t̂f four 
ways for four different research, 
projects. 

The nuclear physics laboratory. 
;/i will get $48,060, with D?. Emmett 
5 ^ *  H u d s p e t h  i n  c h a r g e .  -  -  % — -

At the present time, installation 
m"'1 the atom smasher to be used-in 

this research is stiU goins^on. I«OP 

cated at the Off-Cainpus Reiwarch 
Center, the Van de ,Graaf electro
static generator, as it is called, is 
bein^reiA):# l$p research illicit 
is pbinned to get; under way in 
about a year.' 

There will hi two aims of 
atomfc "research under Dr. Huds
peth. Whereas mostiresearch has 
been done on the heimet̂ elements 

"K&. 

find the basic laws behind all 
metabolism as regards self-pro
tection on the pa^JW^^" lirag 
organism against radiation. -; ; 

It is known that inorganic salts 
whtcfir are at the. sainet«tima radio-
active isotopes, are - attracted to 
the algae, or vice veru. 

Safe, dî iosal of thes '̂ wastes 
will be an, important thing once 
atomic energy* has been appHed to 
civilian needs. Hospitals and in
dustrial plants using / atomic eii-
ergy or its derivities will need in
formation on'safe disposal. 

Dr. Gilbert Ayres will receive 
$7,956 for research in analysis of 
platinum:-metals, -used in atoaaic 
research equipment, v 

The other phase of research Vttl, 
eoneentra te  on  the  s ca t t er ing% 
atomic . particles wbenjtto atatns $ 
•xa bombatdisd .̂ ~ 

The AEC contract stipulate* 
tttat graduate students ara to b« 
tarined in nuclear science. About 
40 have indicated interest ini th* 

t J)*, JWaoB ̂  FoiUr wilf-fi 
•ahre $4,968 for research which 

, a»y have applicatCtms in atomic 
madieina. He Ustndy the meta* 
bolism, o^r life procefwes, of molds 
to determine funda^enjal mech-
aalMia involved in protection 
Ufafawfc imdiation. 

the end zona for a touchdown. 
The lina play of the two teams 

was good with the outweighed 
Boilermakers giving Longhorn 
backs fits all evening, • -

Te&ssha<r Sugar in it* T Svtos 
day, the Boil̂ maker left and. Ha 
recovered a Texas fumble for a 
score and oaone play tookahand-
off from - Tompkins, and except 
for an immediate fumble on bis 
part, ha would have bean off "to 
the proverbial racea. 

The Purdue pass defense wa% 
not operating at top efficiency  ̂
but Paga and Tompkips were »o  ̂
too sharp in their accuracy. Alsoif 
the Lcni^ira-reeeiv^'v^sre^^r.' 

-Tha^mn^ psS^piriterl^Wflta . 
evidently eonfusing to* Longhorn 
backs. Time after time they found! 
Purdue receivers behind them.  ̂

However,, on these, plays Sam|VrJ 
uels found the range only onc ,̂.'.} 
and ii payed off for a touchdown. 

To beat the heat—it seemej 
to affect the Longhorns as badly  ̂
as tiie Boilermakers—the Purdua... 
club warmed up in their T-shixta 
before tha gnne. 7£e equipment 
they wore duriî /tha gama Wam 
special plastic job**—the whita vb>£kj 
form' weighing only five poundai: 

Byron Townsend waiT^a fsa l̂ 
show for the Longhorns as b#C 
rushed 158 yards in 24 carries. 
The Santona Kid from Odessa 
celebrated his tvranty-firsfc birtKx 
day by running, running, and 
Tunning. He ripped off runs af / 

18,14, 24 yards and returned 
Saa TOWKSBND'S, Paga 4 

ours< 

Sam Redford Dies; 
A ' 

i 
Funeral services for Emmett* 

amuel, Redford, 18, will be held 
Sunday at 4 p.m. - at- Central 
Christian Church with* the Rev. 
John Barclay officiating. Inter-

and Mrs, E. S. Redford, died Fri
day night; the victim of acute bul
bar type polio. $e was stricken 
Thursday night and admitted to 
Brackenr  ̂f %«Pit»L F 
morning ;̂ 

Dr. Redfor^Wl̂ B&^Mor of gov-
ernment at tite University. 

MIUTARY MAIDS of tha Atr Force ROTC gtf in 
nmam „ , front of the Main BuiMrng. The^a girls were chosen sponsors by 
The death marked t̂ e flurdt' ea^ef staff offi'cara <̂ . '̂  JAfRQTC M 

ipg 

Janet tae, Ma{. V&gmta NtcKols. and Maj. Elaine Foster, ?quadfont ^ 
^^jonsorsi Lt. 4ackia FarrU and tt» Col. M«py EstbarHaskell, * 
^-'group sporrsofsr Ma].,Candy Gidcett, squadron sponsor; arid Cot. 

pirn ^ 

Two University .German pro
fessors, with their new bodk, 
"Worte und Worter," have enlivT 
ened German 407 with good literal 
ture for new students of the lan
guage. 

The book, by Dr. W. F- Michael 
and Dr. George Schuls-Behrend, 
both assistant professors of Ger
manic languages', was published in 
time for this semester and is now 
being used itf University German 
classes. •• 

"W« wrote the book," says Dr. 
Michael, "to furnish good litera
ture inr a fairly «asy form for stu
dents of German whose knowledge 
of the* language is not too exten
sive." . 

Tha title means words" and 
words—words as merely word# 
and words in psrsgrapl» express 
sing ideas. 

It was printed by tha, Urania 
Press in New Braunfels, which 
game into bpiug with,thaj 
tion«f this b«aifiv®l ,, 

"The book is a ¥a*aa 

0 "Other schools have already ba-
Vgun to show interest in fte hwfe" 
said Dr. MichaeL "Our Lady 
the Lske in Saa ̂ ntonio apd sav  ̂
eral other eott̂ Mi plan to adopt 
it as thtf toxt 
couwes." " « " * * e- * 
' According to Dr. Sdiul*-Beh-
rend, the book haslwen ijsed in 
jpjlit fo> several,.̂ aan b«ra in 

The vocabulary is" a .prfaw 
feature of the book. All words 

an asiertik. m 
harder and ̂ »s importont are v$~ 
marked. Words which era usafttf,. 
but not eessntisl to kAo '̂:«ta tuft 

The book is composed of prosf 
and poetry of several <«a»to J ' 
It contains . both clswical' 
modern literature with tile yn 
of such authors ,aa 
chert and Herman Hes«art».%) 
ner of tha Nobel Prt*%„. , 

Th*#1!Sok»2!fy &$*?****$# any of the Drag book sftoohM.  ̂

few bx^cka of J^B lh^ 
low, th  ̂ little cubicle, that 
houses ihe Texan Sport. Staff was 
used as a laundry for ti&a < 
Xmwtm 

mmm 
the 

I 
• v, «a0s 

^ waa~#r 

ja4s Im" 
eitW. eU ^ 

in |Jair-<R|»aay- , 
•awr from Te*»s- Ha was about 
to ^urehato' g;; 
decorated ^h. Ja^ ^ri^fajaL 
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youth in jMt drass  ̂nativa c«k 
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„_4 deficit wi% » Ifcfoin* *ourt% 

Stele's Rose ?Bpwl 
NODS, ritJI. ' 

. __ stunned crowd of .80,692 
^fetched Pred Banners, l»0-pound 
SMII quarterback, pot on a sein-
tinating ««n^l attack to P«H the 
g*m*©ut*fthafire. *-"** 

. A '.'isismaiW •"—"~ 

fWJi- ** (Mtl' ffe m nt*«, tovr-vt 
them tor touchdowns in the dos
ing moments of the contest, 
^hiojMld * 87-18 .•djM'f minute 
after tfce ft«*I period ppeneij. And 
am Bmam went tup aerial 
•how, which befuddled the Buck» 
•y*dafend*rs. HisM>p«Ring gun 
«u a. «7-yard scoring .throw to 
tittle Johnny Champion, Tfcrwi 
minutes later he tossed >17 y**ds 

to ||. N. Russell lor another imh, 
rfhnaxing a 4t-ya*d uriM Jour
ney, and with a minut#*nd 48 
**cond* to go, he pitched one 18 
yards to and Ben White to finish 
up a 65-yard advance foe the win. 

touchdown. 
• SMU inntd attack was 

smothered by the Ohio line, the 
• Mustang* winding up with 

minus-seven yards rushing on 18 
play*. - Bat the 418 yards piled 

&  /I f f  
teg.* £ 

tfon* «f 4T passes morethan mad* 
up for the ground Jott|P lAjM 

'Kyi* *ot<e, SMU's All-America 
candidate, was overshadowed by 
Benners' sterling performance and 
that of Vie Janowics, the Ohio 
State signal caller. Janowics 
•cored one touchdown on V 14-
yard jaunt around ead, kicked two 
fleldgoals, one from th« four-yard 
lino and'one. from the 12, con-
tribute* three point* after touch* 
down, completed a 10-yard pass 
andran 88 yards on six attempts. 

Rot* was held to 20 yard* on 

Quarterback Vernon ©ess tea. 
fonr ton$Mown i»w Satur-
night «* Bice's Owls opened 

ieir new 70,000-seat stadias# 
a 37-7 vietoiy over Santa 

Football Scoreif 
Purdue 86. '•) . 

><8MU 32, Ohio State ST. 
jJRfee .87, Santo Clara 

;v,*>klahoma AftM 18, TCU T. 
^ . • i k r l t e n s p a  8 0 *  N e r Q i  T e x a s  a , , :  

' JBaylw fl, Upirersity of Houston 

'exas^&X 84, Texas Tech 18. 
est Texas 41, McMurrsy 18. 
ustip College 27, Midwestera 18. 

ithf^est Texas T^eaas A4I i. 
Lutheran 7, Randolph Fidd 

A. ' ' 
^Sou&westetn J,. Staplum jr. Aus

tin 4, 

Wkt*m Houston % Bast Baptirt 0. 
•j./:«ui Boss 88, Daniel Baker 0. , 
 ̂ - SOUTH . 

r^lfis^Hipfl State 7, Tenaease* 0. 
•^entadgr 87A KM  ̂s. ?.> -• 
rm*m. ̂ b5»a 7,6e«^a Teeh ». 

Alabama 26, Tulaae 14. , 
jf.tSU It, College of Paeifie 0. 
;̂r:'Wake forest 48, Biehaiend 1 " 

^%*Aia«ton A Lee 26, West Vfe* 
ginia 7. — «y-

Didn 28, Kttri>oq^i 14. 
: WanderhQt41, Anbura ft. '* ;.J 
^;*$u«ptieo XuiMi fl, 

• MIDWEST &<*<'•  ̂
' i^otre Bame 14, NorUi Ciroiina 7. 

Illinois 28, Ohio V. 8. 
LVIndiana 80» Mebxaska 20 (tie). 
4 ̂ orttnreateni 88, Iowa fttata 18. 

wieeonsla 18, liarqaette 
Oklahoma 28, Boston College i* 
3M«ns«a'84» |lisieiES~»r 

The Rice line was not opening 
big holes like its 1840 Southwest 
Conference champiomhip team but 

limited the Calif ornian'e to a net 
Hbt of 48 yeards through the air 
and i24 rvshing. , 

Santa Claim scored on an in
tercepted pas» early in the final 
period after the OwIb, backed by 
Glass' good arm and a couple of 
kreaks ran s 21-0 Ant half 
.lead. The Owls final touchdown in 
the closing minutes was set up by 

44-yard punt return by Rax 
Froetor; -  ̂ -

The near capacity crowd of 68,-
000 set two records — the largest 
in .Houston football history and 
the largest ever to witness a game 
played *y SnnU CJara. 

Glass* touchdown plays were 
good for 68 yards to end Bill 
Howton, 42 to fullback George 
Glauser and 21" and 0 yards to 
halfback Billy Burkhalter. Glass, 
Completed 12 out of 21 attempts 
or a net of 217 yards. 0 

His Ions interception, by Abra
ham Dung, was returned 27 yards 
for the Californians' touchdown. 

Billy Wright missed his first 
extra point attempt fpr Rice but 
made good on the next three, 
lohny Daly, who hsd mtseed a first 
quarter field goal attempt, added 
the extra point after Dung's seore. 

Santa Clan fumbles started the 
Second and third Rice touchdown 
drives. The Rtee defense ais<» 

TCU-Razorbacks 

stopped Bnnco threates that car
ried to the Houston team's 16, 
88, 88 and 8 yard lines, 

Other Sice threats were hsulted 
on the 9anta Clara 7 and 1. 
* Thefirst Rice touchdownoaught 
Santa Clara with a nine-man line. 
Howton found hfotolf in the clear 
at midfidd and raced untouched 
for the score. Hie "conrol play  ̂
that worked so successfully for 
the Cotton Bowl champions prb# 
dueed . the second tally. Glauser 
took -his pass from Glass while 
protested by a three-man screen 
iathe leftflat. . 
Ky U(f«m 1«m4i 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Sept 80 
.̂ -W—Vetersn Sy iLaffoon, •  ̂
Andrew, I1L, shot an eight-under-
par 66 to take the lead in the 
first, round of the fft,000 Osarks 
Open golf tournament Saturday. 

4fi 

IsMrs Pa88M 
ftuty-C«uf«n| 

 ̂ WACO, Sept. 80^ifS-Bar 
loir's Golden Bears Sptuirday 
ground the University «f pouston 
into the turf of #if Bei '̂ braitd-
new stadium, 84?^:;:̂ ;^-j^  ̂ ' 

The boggy-whip ffseivir pt 
Larry . Isbell shot Baylor t®* * 
three-touchdown lead in the first 
halp, and alert play—a blocked 
j^unt ani an intfreeptod pass-
set the stago'̂ or two #ourthf(w# 

Gens Shannon gave Houston 
fans in the crowd <rf 24,(00 th^r 
only thrill when he broke away 

ays. but completedt ln the Uiird quarto*-Hog 
four of eight passes f^r 107 yards. 

The Mustangs mside their great 
coMebaek after heartbreaking 
events which halted them in the 
first two periods. They lost the 
ball on a fumble on their own 80 
the first time they had the ball. 

In the second period 
rolled . 86 yards to Ohio's two, 
mostly on Rote's passing, only to 
have a pass from center roll back 
to the 27-yard line wfaejre Ohio 
reeovwred. . ••• 

Later, Rote fumbled, on his own 
27 and Ohio recovered. lit the 
second session, aftte Bote hurled 
a 54-yard pass to end Jimmie 
Hawn; on Ohio's 22-yard line, the 
Bucks intercepted a' pass. 

SoufternMethodist'sonlyscof'h 
in the first half came In the seconc 
period #hen Ray Cleckler inter
cepted a pass and raced 54 yards 
for a touchdown. 

5c "mrmm -r* 
Big^tough Texas A*K worn 

Texsa Tech down to a pub Satur-, 
d*y ftlght t9 w|n, 84-19, in • *»we 
that s*w rio tous Robert .Smith *t 

The mighty Smith smashed and 
erashed for three touchdowns as 
the brutish Aggies wore down the 

mm 

yard touchdown run 
Henry Dickerson, Baylor's eon 

version specialist, kicked four 
of five eftra points *hile Max 
Clark booted one for the Univer
sity of Houston. 

It wss tiie first chance for Tex-
aha to see what npw Baylor coach 
George 8auer has molded, but 
only in the last two quarters did 
either team starts it*, ground game 
going. •• " \ '' 

Baylor ended with 170 yards 
gained rushing to 06 for the-Uni
versity of Houston and iS® yards 
picked up passing to 48 for the 
Cougers. . 

Baylor stopped the University 
of Houston's running attack cold 
and after five minutMi of the sec
ond querter scoi^d again* Isbell 
tossing a wobbly pass to Buddy 
Parker. 

Arkansas Routs 
North Texas,5N 

FAYETTEV1LLS, Ark., Sept. 
89—(AJ')—Arkansas jammed Its+i^ng^e 
pro^modeled attack into hifh gear 
and Tan over J^orth Texas State 
College, 80 to 6,-before 16,000 
here Saturday. 

North Texas' Eagles scored first 
on a 48-yard run by halfback Ken 
BaLnsen and promised to make a 
good game, of it. 

But the Rasorhscks, rebounding 
from an upset by Oklahoma A&M 
took the ensuing kickoff and 
marched 84 yards to a touchdown, 
quarterbsck ~ Jim Rinehart. sneak 
Ing over from a yard out. George 
Thpmason kicked his first of five 
points to give Arkansas a 7-6 lead 
an dthe rout was on. 

A few minutes later Arkansas 
took the ball on * blockeci punt at 
the North Texas 29 and on thefirst 
plsy Rinehart passed to end Bill 
Jurney for r. touchdown. 

The Top Tenfi-

Red Raider line and bad the 
Techs on the defensive the last 
half, 'i. 

The first two periods, however, 
proved to be quit* a ball game 
and except for a blocked try for 
point Tech would have been tied 
with the Aggiej at the half. As it 
was, A&SJ led, 14.13, at the intet 
mission. 

The croWd; of 22,000 was given 
some long runs and brilliant pas* 
sing on both sides b!i$ the batter 
ing-ram drives of Smith proved 
the big difference. 

Smith rolled up 147 yards car* 
all while Ike Stuver 

of. T*ch, a - hard man for the 
Aggies to bring down in the early 
Stages pf the game, wasrsecond 
high maa with 07. 

Andy Hillhouse, giant Aggie 
wingman, was the line star. He 
caught passes all over the, field, 
two of them for touchdowns, and 
Was great ^n defense-, ft w#ms 
Hillhouse Who crashed1 through to 
block the try for point after the 
second Tech score. 

The Aggies counted in the first 
period on' a 68-yard drive. The 
touchdown .came on nine-yard pass 
from Delmer Sikes over the goal 
line to HUlhpusp. JDarrow Hooper 
converted, 

As soon as Tech got the bsll, 
the Rafders foared 80 yards to a 
touchdown. The score came on a 
7-yard pass from Pete Edwards to 
Dick Jackson. 

j(J.puii'lto. 1. ' I I I , ' .  . ' P M ! '  : •  
Is ho* 'thtvtop Ufk.Uvm 

rated by t|>e Associated Press 
before the season begajk far^( in 
Saturday's games, 'f* 

J. Notre ' Dass*. ^uewed  ̂
North Carolina Tarheels, 14-7, 
with last quarter touchdown pais 
pl.*y. ,< v 'M 
, 2. jlfnky; tofts upt tfie' 
0»detft by Colgate, 28-0, 

3. MUhigaa. Def^d, 14*T, 
by the Michigan Stat* Spsrtani as 
State's fullbsck, Leroy Grane, 
broke 7-7 tie in last qusrter with 
a<tally.' 

4. T«oaetMe» The Vols were 
surprised by Mississippi State, 7-0. 

8. Te*a*«. Longhorn defeated a 
fighting Purdue team, 84-26. A 

6. Oklahoma. The Sooaers 
rolled over'Boston College, 28-0. 

7. Sunford. Walloped a Weak 
San Francisco eleven, 68-T.* ' 

8. JUinoli*^  ̂ D  ̂ OHo tJni-" 
versity, 28-2, easily. 

•. Ctratljr Big Red Whipped 
Lafayette, 27-0. 

10. SMU.. An amrial circus 
which accounted for over 400-
yards in passinf enabled the 
ponies- to defeat Rose Bowl 
champs, Ohio State, 82-27« -

Weary Notr* Dam* Nips 
North Carolina/14-7. 

—:(JP)—Modern football's grsatest 
reign of invincibility tottered but 
held firm Saturday as Notre Dame, 
weary and worn, staggered to a 
14-7 opening win over North 
Carolina team that nealy played 
the Irish off their feet in the sec
ond ..half. 

C o l l e g e  S t y l e  C e n t e  r  

611 Congress 

o f  t h e  S o u t h w e s t  

*V1 

jUS^gan^tate '14/ Ifichi^in:'̂  

w;c 

Cornell 27, ijfayette d. 
, 2J, • Virginia 

*enn State 84, Georgetown 14. 
. .JCexylana 8S, Navy 21. 
••Holy Cross 21. Dartmouth fl 

(tie). -
;;:'|Yale 86, Brown 12. ' 
olPrinceton 66, WiUialis O. - •-
so iColuiabia 42, Hobart 12. ' 

Coast Guard 41, Norwich 6. ./ 
FAR WEST 
28, Oregon 7.  ̂

' Washington' 28, Minnesota 18. 
^Stanford 55, San Francisco 7: 
WCtA 42, Washington State 0. 
^Montana 28, Idaho 27. 

" 1 

Stodmta 

8o«thweet Conference play gets 
underway nasi Saturday when the 
TCU Frog* and Arkansas tangle 
iir'CoWtown. flic* Witt play LSU, 
and the Aggiea of A4tM test the 
Oklahoma Sooners. 

Missouri plays host to tt»* psss-
mfoded SMU Mustangs, and the 
Baylor Bears' will* * play double-
tough Mississippi Stat*, The Tex
as tonghoms have an o<f w*ek 
before the Octohes, 14 date With 
Oklahoma in Dallas. 

Top game in the Midwest will 
pit the Purdjie. , Boilermakers 
against Notre Bame'a fighting 
Irish, and the Michigan State 
Spartans try Maryland. 1 * 

In the Far West, UCLA tangles 
with eWashington, conquerors of 
Minnesota. .The top game in the 
South' should 'be tha Tennessee-
Duke clash. 
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gopl Up* stands, edged favored 
Tuu Cljristian, 18-7, in football 
Saturday before 17;60O persona. 

- Although outgained both on 
running and passing, the Aggies 
stood firm wheri it counted-to 
stop .TCU efnd the Stella* run-
ningfend passing, 
Gilbert Bartosh 

" All th« scoring was done in th& 
middle two periods. Bat 'the-sta
tistics don't bear but the final 
outcome. TCU had 19 first downs 
And 248 yards .rushing; to eight 
and 78 for the Aggies. In pas* 
*iug> TCU led 97 to 56 yards. 
• The first Aggie touchdown was 

torif-yard plunge by . Johnny 
Grabko after a 45-yard drive in 

"tHese îJ'p^od.WitheWme'B 
other two were sudden. 

In the third period, With two 
Minutes' gone, Wayne Johnson 
came out of nowhere to intercept 
'Bartosh'# pass on the TCU 43 and 
return it; all the way. It was the A&M 

game* 
Just three minutes later, Bar

tosh broke away for 41 yards with 
A fancy display of broken field 
running. ' fie went over the goal 
standing up. The 175-pound 
quarterback made 131 yards rush
ing and 92 pausing. _ 

In the middle .of the fourth 
quarter," the Texans started a 
drive on their 10-yard line, and 
with Bartosh doiigg most .ofr the 
running and passing 'moved to 
the Aggie eight. Halfback John
ny Dunn took the ball on the next 
play, rammed center but fumbled 
on the two. Darrel Meisenheimer, 
coming up fast from the secon
dary, gfabbed, the baH in midair 
and returned to the seven. 

Texas Christian had g oo d 
chances to score" in the first and" 
second quarters on drives that 
took it to the 15 and 10 yard 
lines, but the Aggie line was able 
to stop them at crucial times. 
TCU o 0 7 7 

.0 7 6 0—^13 

NO EM AN,  
Q]d8.f" iSspt 30 • 
WP)--Coachof the 
year Baa willdn-
son .trotted, out 
hi s~ Oklahoma 
football team for 
its first 'showing 
pi the. .iwason 
Saturday andthe 

f  Sugar  
^QNfcS • Champions wal

loped Boston College, 28-0, to run 
their victory string to twenty-two 
straight games. 

The Seiners lacked the explo-
siveness of their 1949 predecessors 
butthey satisfied7 SS,000 partisan 
fans by exhibiting- a - couple of 
promising holdover halfbacks in 
Buddy Jones and Tommy Gray and 
a line that refused to give much 
ground. 

JM. 

The. surgitig Brooklyn Dodgers 
turned back the Philadelphia Phil
lies, 7-3, Saturday to charge to 
Within pae gfimeof the stumbling 
National- League-leader's.'. Elome 
tuns by Duke Snider and 'Roy 
C&mpanella, v tfre deciding 
blows: 
* 'Brooklyn' liow must beat the 

BowlJ&iig again Sunday in the final 
day "of the regular season to tie 
the quaking Quakers for the pen
nant. If the Dodgers, win Sunday, 
a- best two-oat-af-three playoff 
series will be played to decide the 
pennant and the New York Yan-

Scries. 
Should the Phils win Sunday, they 
will clinch their first pennantsirice 
1915.̂  . 

• The Dodgers wrapped up the 
game with four runsJn. the fifth. 
With one out and jBilly Cox on 

second,' Cal Abrams singled to 
score the' first run. ---Pee- Wee 
Reese followed with « triple to 
Jh>ut starter Bob'Miller-in favor 
of Jim Konstanty. Snider greeted 
him *mh his thirty-first homer to 
shoot the Dodgers ahead; 4-0. 

The New-York Giants clinchfed 
third place Saturday «b Larry Jan-
sen pitched a 5-8 .victory over the 
fourth place Bofefcen Braves, Jan-
sen allowed' five hits in gaining 
nineteenth victory of, the year. V"; 

wHoward Fox'held : Pittsburgh io 
six hits as he hurled the Reds to 
a 5-2 victory.." It was Pox's "Ulevi 
tenth triumph in twelve games. 

brilliant pitching, swept a twi-
night double header from the Chi
cago Cubs, 2-0 and 4-0. 

\ • 
Thar Champion New York Yan
kees tuned t, up for the World 

VALUES? WERE 1NE VERS ~ " i 

Jrr-a-

GIFTS FOR 
?• I 

ityil 

Series by beetirig. Boston, 6-5. 
Tommy Byrne sad A^He Reynolds 
divided the Yankee mound chores. 
The Yanks ^napped a 1-1 tie with 

fourrrun rally in the sixth 
against Mel Parnetf. Yogi .Bern 
homered for the .Yankees while 
Gene Wooding and Gejrry Cole-
lfcan garnered two hits apiece. • 

The • Detroit Tigers .clinched 
second place in the American 
League 1>y comihgfrom behind to 
defeat the Cleveland Indians, 3-1. 
Hal NewhOuser hurled seven-hit 
ball to win his fifteenth game of 
the 

iouthpaw Billy, fierce, backeff 
by the home run hitting of Gils 
Zernial and Eddie . Robinson, 
snapped a four-game Chicago 
White Sox losing streak as the 
Sox beat St. touis, 8-2. . This, as
sured Chicago of at least " a tie 
for sixth place in the American 
League standings. Pierce, win
ning his twelfth game of the year, 
held the Brownies to nine scat-
tered-hits. 

- ,lly BRUCE KOCH#4 

*5 _ I t*M» IninHHtonl <?» errf»natpr • • -•>" 
Likfe most Texans, we get more Icick out of football th** 

almost ally other sport . < -r - xe, 
« So when the old intramural football season started,w» 

hopped right on the "bandwagon and in tbfe process 
overlooked one significant fact: '  ̂

:\5' K 
For mmpfe, intramural tenms singlea wul begin a wee 

from Monday—October 9, that- is. And for about five or gig 
weeks, there will be much ac-* 

\ 

_L_ 

1 

Green 

SET 

DRESS UP YOUR WATCH MOW 
t* 

Intramural Schedule 
Monday . .t,'w 

Obis A Mies . . 
7 .o'clock 

Campus GajHd vs. Bmnett# Bouse. 
Rsmblin' Wrecks v«. Monsybon Rous«-C 4 * '  •  • •  • f e ' b ' S  

m 6fdock  ̂
"Y" D6r» Ailfi vs. Bloomqulst Swedes. 

Cl*s> A Church 
• S Ct^Clock 
G«nm». Delta v»; Cftntcrbory. 
' Class A Club ' 

7. efdedc 
Cseeh Club vs. Army BOTC. ^ 

8 o'clock 
Cliff Courts va. Little Csmpus IJorm. 

Class B Fraternity . 
^ .S o'clock —— 

Phi Gamma Delta vs. Alpha Tau Omega. 
Sigma Chi vs. Phi Sigma Delta. 

Class B Church 
S o'clock » r 

Westminster vs.. Wesley Foundation. 

tivity at the twenty hard-sur
face courts by intramural 
field. 

Entries -for this individual-
elimination playoff will «close 
\Vedneaday, •"Organ Rations will be 
limited to eight entries in Cl»i 
A and four entries in Class B. -

ThUi'sday morning Pat Thomp
son was & mighty red-faced lad. 
And the irony of the situation was 
that he had no reason to be. l 

Wednesday night he led his fra
ternity football team to a 46-0 
triumph over Theta Xi. But the 
Texan next morning reversedjthg 
Score by mistake, and credited 
Thompson with a stellar perfor; 
mance in behalf of Theta XL 

All day Thursday his fiiendS 
patted him on the back and said 
in a sly and knowing voice: 

"Say,. I hear you're pledging 
Theta Xi." V :̂; 

'it 
Now thajt intramural football is 

in the middle of its active sche
dule, : entry 
releaied 

But now that they are out, are 
they of interest to anyone? 

-Arer they of interest-to you? 
Wel l . . .  . . . . . . .  
Other than the fact7thai you've 

got to be pretty good to become 

any sort of a champion in intn£ 
mural football, we dont know 
what the figures prove, .plofc Iwef • 
they are.;;; 

Eighty-three (count 'tmf 
eighty-three) organizations 
tered at least one team. Some of 
that number entered a team lit 
both Class A and Class B compe
tition. 

Anyway, there are 130 football 
teams playing this faU.!^ ,̂̂  

One night last week w« were 
standing on the sidelines watehbig 
team -»X being hopelessly slaugh
tered by teflm Z. Team 2, it seems, 
was throwing passes all over the 
field, tHhd members of team X 
wer j hard pressed to keep up with 
their fleet opponents  ̂

The losers were trying keep 
fresh men in the game to counter* 
act team Z's lightness afoot, |o 
were sending, in one 
f e w  subs  every  f ew  p lays .  I  -^1  

• The score was about 40-  ̂when 'l̂ g 
one member" of the!.l̂ ing'̂ te î'; 
who had* just been relieved 

figure» Jiave been|bouftced-up to the sidelines and pg 
pronounced in a matter-of-fact 
tone to one of his teammates: A  ̂

"You know, coming on and 
the field gets me more'than keen? vy 
ing up With those guys/ v>| 

And by "those guys," he meant , ££ 
team Z, of course.  ̂ j-w 
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L By ANNA DYE 
Women's Intramural Writer 

^Women's spofts agenda for the 
"week includes group football 
practiceB,ienni8„jind_^blettennis 
group. preliminaries, co-recrea
tion volleyball, captain's meeting, 
and UTS A tryouts. 

Each group participating in the 
football tournament must have 
two practices before October 10 
when the preliminary games begin. 

The group preliminaries for ten 
nis and . taiae-teunis , will begin 

. ,Tl)08e groups partici-
the tournament will hold 
TEBJh'ltWgroup to select 

Thursdaj 
pating 4fli 
"tourneys 
eight of the better players to enter 
women's intramurals. 

Captains of groups participa
ting in co-recreation volleyball 
will meet Monday at 5 o'clock in 
^omen's Gymnasium Mrs 
Josephine Chapman, assistant di
rector of intramurals for women, 
has announced. These groups con
sist of both :University men and 
women.. 

Nine of the sport clubs of UTSA 
will hold their second group of 
tryouts Wednesday in the Women's 
Gymnasium. 

Miss SheUa O'Gaira, assistant 
advisor to the UTSA Qouncil, an 
nounced that interest will play an 
important part in the acceptance 
.of anyone for membership in one 
of the clubs. v 

Bow and ^rrow contestants will 
be judged 09 form and skill at 
the trjnrats- held .on the indqpr 
archery range of tht gym at 4:46 
o'clock. 

Canter Club tryouts Will be held 
"at the stables. Entrants should re
port to the" Women's Gym at 
o'clock tat transportatioh to the 
staUee. ';' 

Orchesis, modern dance erroup, 
will hold their audit4ons at 7 o'clock 
in Studio 134 of the Women's Gym, 
Contestants should be wearing 
shorts or leotards, -r---—r 

Women's Gym 185 wiH be the 
scene of the Poona Club  ̂badmint
on, tryouts at 7*16  ̂o'clock on tije 
appointed day* ; 

All old members of the Backet 
Club sis well m new members must 
audition for Tmemberd)ip' in" the 
club. Schedtded'for 4:80 o'idock, 
the tryouts win beheld on the ten
nis courts outside the gym." In case 
«f rain, the auditions will .be . held 
in Gym 186. Each girl is required 

bring her own racket. - " - ... 
Bowlers with an average geore 

of 100 are eligible for Strike And 
Spare, women's bowling dub. Try
outs will be held at 4. o'clock -at 
..the Tower Bowli'ngside. 

Girls interested in fencing may 
^audition for the Touche Club at 
7:16 o'clock in Women's Qym 89. 

Interest rather than experience 
" 

linr club. Tryouts will be held in 
iGym 89 at 4545 o'clock. 

Turtle Club auditions- will be 
held at 7 p.. m. at the Gym awim-
ming pool 

Also Kheduled Wednesday is the 
Tee Club get>acquainted party at 
4 pi m. in the Women's Gmy honor
ing the nine new members; The 
Tee Club will hold a second giroup 
of tryouts, and the names of the 
new members will be diselosed 
Wednesday, Miss Anne Pittmian, 
advisor to the group, announced 

Mick«y Little, was elected last 
spring to serve,! aa president qt_ 

UTSA for the 195Q-51 year  ̂Assist
ing. her as officers are Carol Cla-
baugh,. .vice-prefid^t; Joan Rags-
dale, secretary; Olwyn Divies, 
treasurer; aijd June Knox and 
Jean Wesley, members-at-large. 
,, Presidents of the ten sports 
clubs, who also serve as members 
of the UTSA Council, are Lois 
Olivard, BOW- and Arrowf Arvilla 
•Taylor, Canter Club; Ma# Jane 
Brandhorst; Orchesis; Jane Wray, 
Poona Club. 

Also Mary Marcelle fiameh, 
Backet Club; Lunelle Gunter, 
Strike and Spare; Jo Jo Strieber, 
Tee *Qub; Marilyn .Walker, 
Touche; Sandra Carl,. Tumle; 
and Mary Lou Wilke, Turtle Club. 
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-Approximately SO men have reg-
' istered in the dance classes o 

' 
to botii men and. women. 
the first .pieeting Friday approad-
mately 30. of . the . 90 roemb«gt._-G 
dropped in to see What ft was like, f 
and- stayed.'. " }jp 

V% 
Mi 

The & o'clock ballroom elass haa 
been filled but a few more are 
needed' for the ,8 o'clock. intera»> 
tional dance clasv sutd for the 4 ' ',>< 
olclock square danciny class, it waa " 
aimounced. v' . ' , 

.W 
tional folk dancing class, 
muit^Jiaiye a danceable knowledgf»Hr: 
of the wait?,. polka, and schoK^Jj' 
tische. All dance claskea meet ea 
Monday and Friday 

So to the game with Humbly 

THURMOND 
HUMBLE 

"SERVICE 
STATION 

1801 San Jadata 
•n tks loft toward t««na 

Still the l*o<tar 
ESSO EXTRA GAS 

Drive Out For An Order Of 

Leslie's Fried Chicken hi 

IT'S A T*m THAT 

CAN'T BS BEAT"* 
Frtw ft €<w 

THE CHICKEK M^^ 
SHACK . "***$$&* 

. Phone 2-4^49 

FOR TYPICAL CHINESE FOOD 
our 
pared exclusively by still5r îm*Nr 
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^*te» kickoff 30 yards. vT*: 

Leading the Texas line wa* the 
*n-irom-Ira&», Bud McFadlh. 

the rest of the, Longhorn . 
the lin^ showfecl bits -of rough 
i^ges that will have to &e over-

* ?'"tfce Stefer" backs, HcFadin wa* *•*-
ticaiarly sharp 'as he repeatedly 
knocked Would-be .tackled right 
out of play. 

Linebackers Don Cunningham 
and June Davis were all over the 
field . and contributed * much to 

tome to finish' the season \in«^^e^Longhorn8 holdin|t tl« La-
feated. Bat Me*fcd»» and Joe Ar- fay«te:tt&e» to only W yards 
nold showed line work as inter- gained rushing. 
teretaCe, setting up the dashes of Trobovich kickedoff short lor 

Purdue in t surprise moy» to 
open the game. The Longhorn* 
weren't fooled aiM returned to the 
Texas 46. The Steer drive Moved 
to the Purdue 22 then bogged 
down a* a fourth down pass went 
incompletes 

Purdue passed three times deep 
in their own territory but Sam
uels, tosses were wild. Dick Sehnl-
able kicked out on the Texas 34. 

I 
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STOPPERS in the form of (left to 
fight) linebacker Earl • Heningar,' end Leo 
Sugar, center" Clinton Kintz -tfsir up to halt-

„ the MrTBIg la the LoRghorn running depart

ment Saturday—Byron Townsend—after the * 
Odessa flash took a handoff from quarterback, 
Ben Tompkins. Townsend gbt only one yard on 
this play but his powerful running was instrui 
M^FT1IN^REXAR,34=26-VTC4ORY^OVER-F>UFDUE.— 
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. : By JACK WEAVER 
_ . _ _ Texan SportrSUtff- •— 

Amid clanging lockers, running 
watte, find congratulations from 
each other, the Texas Longhorns 
cooled off after theircloseilnish 

w* Mis.. 
'PST 
sf 

"t* 

against a fighting Purdue eleven. 
The Longhorn stalwarts were 

high w.tbeir praise for therBollgr« 
maker 8quad, a team that wouldp't 

:<jpiit despite the so-called obstacles 
against them, heat, lack of re
serves,and inexperience, " V  

" Beaming Bully :Gflstrap, assis
tant coach, iust aboutBUmmednp 

- the Longhorn sentiments when be 
said, "Purdue has a good team, 

' feftd we wonld hate to play them 
'la a snowstorm. We fumbled a 
few times, and I hope we got it 
.out of-our system. 
> Don fBulldog" Cunninghfem, 

defensive linebacker, echoed the 
sentiments of many of the Long-
horns. "Purdue ; is a lot tougher 
than they look—we made a lot 
of mistakes, but we have two 
jggehft —th e—Oklahoma 
game. -r 
4 Ken, Jackson, right tackle, be-
tw.een long drinks on a coker said 
the Purdue center (Clinton Knitz) 
played a good game against our 
outside plays, and that the Boiler
makers. will give Notre Dame a 

has a good team, but our line was 
rocking them. We've got a lot 
of ironing out to do—our guards 
and taekles played a good game." 

Byron Townsend, junior -left 

mrnsmmm 
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lighted a Longhorn move to the 
Purdue flrei Townsend took * 
pitchout there and was over for' 
tiie score. Porter converted* ,*nd 
Texas led* ?-0, after 6 minutes of 
pl»y. 

Purdue came fighting back and 
eight plays later had worked the 
ball to the Texas lO^yard line on 
the right arm of Samuels; Their 
xipashing fuUbkck, Xerestes,car-
ried over in two tries. Samuels 
converted to tie ttote game. 

As the first quarter ended Texas 
wis again on the march apd with 
only 50 seconds gone in the sec-; 
ond quarter Lewis Levine bulled 
his way, over from the five. Por
ter's Idck was good, and Texas 
led once again. 

Purdue couldn't, do anything 
and Texas got the ball on the 
Purdue 48. Eight plays later Dan 
Page came in and on his first play 
hit Dawson with a J.7-yard screen 

.pass, Gib Scooted down the side
lines, and -scored untouched, Por-~ 
ter's extra point gave Texas *, 
21-7 lead. -

After a punt exchange and fum-
ble, Texas WAS running from their 
own 7. _ • .• •••:• 

Page was set to hand off'but 
that man Sugar hit him about that 
tinte.' Page fumbled and Sugar 
covered the ball in the end. zone 
for a touchdown. Samuels con
verted to make the score; 21-14. 

Midway through the third per
iod "Purdue scored on a 57-yard 
run-and-pass play from Samuels 
to Klezek. Samuels try for the 
point was blocked^ and Texas ' led 
by only one -pojpt, 21<-20. 

• Taking the kickoff Texas roared 
back' and in 11 plays pushed over 
a score on a 27-yard touchdown 
~pass from Tompkins to Procter. 
Porter made the extra point and 
Texas had a 28-20 margin to 
work on. That was the way the 
third quarter ended. 

By STAN HICK1£AN \ 
Coach Stu HolcomV etrode rest* 

.essly back and forth along the 
sidelines, wringing and twisting 
his hands like an k anxious mother 
waiting for an erring daughter. 

the first 
Texas touchdown; ilolcbmb di'dnt 
waste much.. time after, that in 
wringing his hands. He was up and 
down, shouting encouragement, 
blazing mad at a penalty one time, 

they walked off the field at the 
half." ' 1 

Holcomb _ _ 
with former all-American Hank 
Foldberge, who is the Boiler-; 
maker's end coach, were sweating 

In the fourth Quarter, a Schnai-

good game. "They jnet don't giva blodcing, 

twenty-first birthday by averaging 
six yards a crack, and scoring a 
touchdown through the tough Pur
due line. ^He said "Purdue has a 
good team, but our blocking was 
the best I've seen ih a long time— 
anybody could run with that 

he-addediF =*m 
Ben Procter, steller offensive 

end who took a 27-yard pass from 
quarterback Ben Tompkins for a 
tally in the third quarter, re
marked, "We were a little more 
fired up than last week. Purdue 

Tom "Swede'.- Stolhand8ke»^4fi;. »«»u»ty attempted the pass that 
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fensive end, stated that the Boiler
makers' left tackle was pretty 
mean on blocking, and that Pur
due has a well balanced ball club. 
"They passed more than I thought 
they would," he added. 

Coach Blair Cheriry, relaxing in 
a chair away from the hullaballo 
of- the dressing room and talking 
to reporters, remarked, "Our boys 
-looked good at times, bad at times. 

•we've got some , straightening 
out to do. Purdue has a better 
football team than we ^ expected * 
they were well conditioned and 
stood up under the heat as good 
as we did."' 

Ben Tompkins, engineer of the 
T-wheeling Longhorits, was admir
ing his Hamilton wrist watch pre
sented to; each member of the 
National Collegiate c h a m p i o n 
Longhorn baseball team. Tomp
kins was the shortstop on the 
Steer nine. After discussing the 
heat, he had nothing but praise 
for the Purdue team, and - the 
Tfceas line, who he said,- "played 
bang up ball." 

Gene Vykukal, tackle,. stripped 
off his sweat-soaked unifornf and 
remarked that Purdue has a good 
all around team, and they were as 
good as the Steers have played in 
a long time. Like most of the 
other Longhorn players,. Vykukal 
said the heat did not bother the 
Hoosier eleven. 

'•Red?' ' Ad&ms, offensive end 
from Baytpwn, praised the BoUer-
maker%. when he said, "they had 
just what I thought they had—a 
fighting bunch pt boys.". 

Praise for the running Of Daw-: 
son, who scored two touchdowns* 
and Townsend, who . scored one 
tally, was- fullback Lew Levine's 
comment on the game. Levine, 
who also hit pay dirt, and. aver
aged better than four yards a 
carry, said the Purdue left end 
(Leo Sugar) gave him the most 
trouble during the game. 

Harley Sewell, Steer tackle, re
marked that the best thing' about 
Purdue was their protection for 

Cunningham intercepted to sei 
up the touchdown that iced the 
ball'game for Texas. 

The Purdue forward • w a 11 
blocked Porter's extra point try 
following Dawson's touchdown 
breaking the Longhorn kicker's 
point-after string at eight straight. 
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Th0 Finn Points 
TEAM STATISTICS 

VT 
lint d.ewn« a • 

Rnahins ; ; r 
P i i i f n r  '  , . 1  i  I , ;  
Penmltic* ___ 

Tarda ro»Win—__ 
Puses attempted 
Fa»ies completed 
Yards passing — 
Intercepted By — 
Number punta __ 
Punting arei«Ke -
Fumbles 
Fumbles lost 
Penalties 
Yards lost penalties 

14 
. II 
. 8 
_ 0 • 
_2S1 
- I# 
„ 7 
_185*. 
_ X 
>. » 
- 82.7 
_ ' # ••• 
> ' S •-
- 6 
- 40 

Purdue 
. 8 ' 
. » 

8 
Jt 

'»» 
tt 

s 
14Q 

1 
S 

88.1 
i 
i 
7 
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SCORE BY PERIODS 

Purdue 
Texas „ 

-7 7 
Jl 14 

6 
SCORING 

' Purdues Touchdown^—Kerestes, Sugar, 
Klexek, Schmidt. Points after touchdown 
—SamueUuZ. . 

. Texas: Touchdown—Townsend. ' Proc
ter.* Iievfne, Pawsoo 2. Points after 
touchdown—Porter 4. 

V 0FFIC1AU 
- (teferee—Clifford .Shaw (Arkansas) 
Umpire—Carl Rentschler (Ohio): Haad 
linesman—Harry 1 Taylor (TCU) ; Joe; 
Bur^halter (Heidelberg). 

BIG JOHN Kereste?, Purdue's leading ball carriers/sets sail 
through a big hole in the Longhotn line to gain five yards in the, 
first quarter before Purdue bowed, 26*34, to Texas Saturday./ 
Linebacker DOTI Cunningham is coming up from The right to help' 

*>Y(ewith the tackle on Kerestes, while Jim Lasford moves up from 
sthe far left.-Halfback Bobby Dillon makes a dive for Kerestes over 

the fallen body of Paul Williams who played an outstanding de
fensive game for Texas. < 

and soft voiced* to tne boys whar that the heat took a lot out of the 

Texas style, and they didn't like 
i& .Twice the business' manager 
had to takg oxygen ... 

Go Black . . . go Black was the 
chant on the Boilermaker bench..^ 
and they did. Strained faces and 
an almost unitelligble jargon from 
Indiana,^ Ohio, and other .points 
east, filled the air. They were", all 

ble punt to Dillon was fumbled 
and Purdue recovered on the 
Texas 87. Five plays moved the 
ball to the Texas lS where, if 
youH pardon the expression, t3»ey 
pallod a naked reverse, fooling __ 
a« right «ia* .f K t.XM w^iil^r;  
completely. Samuels missed the 
point and. Texas led 28-26. 

Texas received and marched de
terminedly down to the Purdue 
three'where they bogged down. 

Penalties moved th% ball to the 
Purdue one but the Boilermakers 

Monday morning quatrerback 
session rather than a bunch of 
guys who had really been" work
ing. '. 

Holcomb walked around and 
talked up Notre Dame to the guys 
in Black and Gold. 

"We lost defensively to Texas," 
Holcbmb said , . .7 They.' had a* 
good team, we have a group, of 
sophomores . . but .we don't make 
tiie same mistakes twice." 

Leo Sugar, great defensive end 
for the Boilermakers, thought 

young, but two years from now,- were Ken .Jackson, McFadin, and 

boys. "You may have won anyway 
blcause you've got a good team, 

and his boys,. along} but you don't-have- the fifth best 
team in the country by a'long--
shot." 

• Holcomb was^ leaning against- * 
wall shaking hands and smiling 
at many pt his well-wisher& He 
reachied UP and wined his face 
as the steam from he shower 

if everything goes right . . well, 
you wait" and see." 't 

Dale Samuels, the Boilermaker 
quarterback, had a great deal of. 
praise fpr Lew Levine, Townsend, 
and Clinton Knit£, a Purdue line
man. Samuels, didn't think ;there 
was too much difference.... in the 
brand of football played iii the Big 
Ten and the Southwest, fv- 7 0 

He differed wjth a teammate 
who said, "I'm partial all r right, 
btit—Texas—eouldn^-play—in—our 
conference with that line they'ye 
got." He S9(^ the three exceptions 

to-go.. ; . the black just two points 
behind and their back was broken 
by a Texas interception. 

One Purduite who hadn't played 
said, "Every good. Baptist in Texas 
must have hugged his Bible/' Thfey 
had a right to.. 

The dressing room was 'quiet 
and then -Hokumb5 

"C'mon, • get a smile on your 
face for Notice Dame," Holcomb 
said. It was slow in flashing . . 
but the sunshine finally broke 
through. Not "the noisy rah-rah 
kind of happiness that takes place 
in :so many dressing rooms, but 
a kind of self contehtmenfc The 
kind that says, "By God, they 
knew they were in a .game." 
* Several of the fettow* walked 
up to the.Coke box and dug in... 
for a while it looked a . little like 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS . 
• : RUSHING 

• ^ 'V.; ' - . •' Net 
'• ± ' Att. Cn. Ls. <Jn. 

Townsend, Texas 24 168 6 168 
Le'vine, Texas 18 47 0 
Kerestes, Purdue ^ . 14 46 
Dawson; Tens •, v'110 48" 
Schmidt, Purdue , yy in'.) t 48 
JUcNamee, -Purdue 2 ,8 
Kellek. Purdue i « 1« 
Tompldns, Texas , , ,, 6 19 
Raler, Texas 2 , 6 
Samuels, Purdue 6 : Id 

seemed to „cloud up the whole room. 
He loosened his tie . . and un
buttoned the top button of his 
'shirt. ^.Those./fexans oufc] there 
just cost- me one sbrt. I've got a 
prtMthrtmk collar that wouldn't 
fit a fifth-grader." 

"I'm very satisfied with 
boys," said Holcomb. "They 

Paul Williams. . 
The dressing room smell was 

getting stronger, the fellows were 
dressing and looking a little.more 
normal with their pads and tape 
discarded. A fetv slow Boiler
makers were getting their rivets 
straightened out. 

The stragglers were walking out 
and the place was almost deserted 
. ; Purdue had jtist played Texas, 

rbut, as they walked out, their 
mind was on Notre.JJama ^-. ....tha 
Irish better carry a shillelagh on 
the field next Week. '. . 
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SHOWING! 
Honor Wbasre Honor 1| Duo 

ERICAN IN ACTIO 
AN R.K.O. SPORTSCOPE 

8 
( 
® 
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PASSING 

Samuels,. Purdue _ 
Tompkins, Texas 

st i cp- lnt. gn. 
..18 5 0 140 
.14 S I X00 

Brewster, Purdue 
Keezelc Purdue ^ 
Procter, Texas _ 
Dawson, Texas k 
Townsend, Texas 
Flowers, Purdue 

PASS RECEIVING 

66 
67 
47 
47 
St 
17 
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Ka^dsomely tailored suits of / " 

dtstfncBon a+ prices that even ^ 

fyou cm afford, and besides 
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CHEMISTRY 
wearing BUILDING / • • tWfy-

SHOE|-STOBB«5 

2348s Guadalupe 
On The Drag MtvimWiUB* $fawn 

FLORSHEIM 
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Most Kkely to survive 
"The University of Hard Knocks" 

* : 
4 >  

"^n®tTergradu8tes in the |tfiow, With otie eye oir good-— 

^ Iooks» and the other on their budget, can't miss on -

JFloraheini Shoes. For hern's top campus style with 

m capitol "T* its and built-in longer wear that 

deiivers more service for the nKmey—figure! 

by the month and by the milei 
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•till vouth of the Han' Riyer: 
This United Statea First and 

Seventh Marine Regimentspushed 
north and northeast n(. Seoul. 

ft TOKYO, Sunday, OeU 1—<AP) tH£"Ifnited States ,;j87th. Air-
borae Regimental Combat Teara$ 
swept northwest of Seoul to the 
tip of Kampo Peninsula, within 
10 ̂ mile* of the "88th parallel, but 

Correspondent Tofo Lambert said 
Red resistance had disappeared 
and tJnitad State? force* were ex
panding ths^positions north of 
Seoul. 

r 

* .*** i 9V&>*. 
. * • -

Atom)* Energy Commission 
;anuouneed the awardof 

government scholarship*, fo# 
ileh $6 to Taxans, in «#-;|f-
tp increase the supply of 

Atomic scientists. 
The' Texan* who receive  ̂

award ar* Jerry P. Conner, Hous
ton; Alexander J. Sulzer, Abilene; 
M a n u « R * l f y  
Fred Ribe, San Antonio./ •.„•• 

• « - • .  

Fourteen ears on a Santa Fe 
freight train ten route from La-

| 
pi 

Junta, Colo., to Amarillo, Tex., 
were derailed Friday night six 
miles north of Dumas. No one was 
injured. _ .V .. • 

President Truman awarded the 
Congressional Medal of Honor 
Saturday to Major General Wil
liam.F. Dean, missing in action in 
Korea. " •'../"' 

• ...... r 

Twenty-fiye million American 
workers will get a jolt next time 
pay day comes around. Beginning 
Saturday, withholding taxes WiH 
cut roughly one-fifth deeper into 
wage and salary payments. >-

President Truman Saturday 
signed a bill allowing the payment 
of benefits to the parents of de
ceased .servicemen who were pri
soners of war, without need to 
show dependency. 

• ' 

—General JJac Arthur demanded 
today that the defeatedNorth Ko
rean Red army surrender—or face 
destruction by United ' Nation 
forces now atth* 88th parallel. 

Unconfirmed reports reached 
United States EightJi Army Head
quarters thatSouthXorean troops 
on th* East coast already have • 
plunged one-fourth of a mile into 
North Korea. 

From Coinmuiiist China, the 
Peiping' Radio broadcast charges 
by the Red premier that the United 

lit Ottawa, Finance Minister 
Abbott announced Saturday that 
the government has decided to al
low :tHe Canadian dollar to float 
free on world exchange markets 
for the first time'in eleven years. 

;• J; • • ' 
In Washington, official Ameri

can sources predicted the Cana-
|an dollar may jump Monday 

to full parity .with, the United 
States dollar and then taper off. 

'Sweat If Out' 

States is the aggressor in the Far 
East and warned that the Chinese 
Reds will not "supinely tolerate 
seeing their neighbors being savs 
agely invaded by imperialists." 

The bristling statement of 
Premier Chou En-Lai expressed 
belief the North Korean Reds Ul
timately would win. 

MacArthur's statement Was ad
dressed to the Korean Red com
mander, Kim II Sung. 

Beginning at noon (9 p.m. CST 
Friday), powerful Tokyo transmit
ters' began hourly broadcasts of 
MacArthur's warning that' "com
plete destruction of your armed 
forces and war-making potential is 
inevitable." 

He called on the North Koreans 
to surrender "in whatever part of 
Korea situated" under 4'such mili
tary supervision as I may direct." 

He made, no . reference to the 
possibility of crossing the -88th 
parallel. 

The statement also demanded 
that the Reds immediately free 
all . United Nations prisoners of 
war and civilian internees. 

The unofficial report that South 
Korean troops have crossed the 
border specified the Republic's 
Third Division which reached the 
-88th parallel at thq town of hum 
Friday night.;. 

More Republic divisions were 
approaching the border bp the 
East; United States troops on the 
West- above liberated Seoul were 
less than 25 miles from it. AP 

Behind Parallel--Austin 
~t»AKE SUCCESS, Sept 30— tflmmittea into & shouting, table- should be ramoved. 

(AP)-r—United States Delegate 
Warifen R. Austin pleaded with 
the ^United Nations Saturday not 
to permit North Korean aggressor 
forces to take refuge behind the 
88th parallel. 

He spoke before the General 
Assembly's Political Committee 
after delegates overrode a Soviet 
bloe filibuster which threw the tunities for new acts of aggression 

pounding chaos ended only by an 
unprecedented five-minuta ad
journment. -

With United Nations forces at 
the 88th parallel which has separ
ated the Soviet-dominated North 
Korea from the United Nations-
sponsored Republic of Ko'i&a in 
the South, Austin declared oppor-

COLOGNE, GERMANY, Sept. 
30-—(#)-—West German ik>lice 
moved. swiftly Saturday. night to 
smash threatened Communist out
breaks this week end, arresting 
221 Red leaders in widely-spaced homes^for evidence of illegal *cf watch-care of a reorganized and 
cities and towns. 

Police said informers -in the 
Communist ranks had tipped them 
off to the aecjet arrival in the 
West of 8O,O0O trained R^d agi
tators and street fighters from 
SovieWontrolted East Germany. 
Aim of the troublemakers ap
parently is to spearhead "blitz 
rallies" or surprise 1 damnTiatrn-
tions Sunday. • ' "'1 

Most spectacular police counter
attack against the subversives wal 
in Luebeck, an'important Baltic 
Sea port. There the authorities, 
raiding a Red youth hostel, ar

rested 101 persons including < 85 
with Soviet zone identity cards. 

In the industrialized Ruhr of 
the British zone police suddenly 
-searched -scores of -Commu|iist 

Fast-moving decisions Saturday 
in the United Nations relating to 
Korea and the Far East were; 

1. The Political Committee 
Shoved Korean peace and 1 unity 
plans ahead of all other business 
by a 46 to 0 vote. It defeated, 46 
to 6, a Soviet move to invite North 
and South Koreans to the debate 
and approved 60 "to 5 (Soviet 
Bloc) a Nationalist China proposal 
for only the South Koreans to 
take part in the discussions here, 

2. The Security . Council—re
jected a Russian demand that it 

'jail on the United States to Stop 
air attacks in Korea. 

Kenneth Younger, British Mini
ster of State and Chie&Delegate, 
opened the main Korean debate 
with « demand for a unified, inde
pendent and democratic all-Korean 
gpyeroment set upc under the 

tivity. 
Thirty-six Communist officials 

and informers were seized at Gel-
senkirchen when ,the .party office 
was ransacked. Red sentries stand
ing outside were taken into cus
tody so quickly they were unable 
to sound a.get-away alarm. " 

Twenty-one leaders of the Com
munistFree German Youth (FDJ) 
were grabbed at Dortmund, a steel 
town of 60,000 population, in a 
dawn raid; : ^ r" - * • 

Another. 63 - Communists were 
arrested daring the day in var
ious other Ruhr cities. 

more powerful United Nations 
Korean Commission." 

He said, United Nations Forces 
would not remain in Korea , a day 
longer than necessary to achieve 
the aim of restoring international 
peace and security in that area. 

(Foreign Secretary. Carlos P. 
Romulo, the Philippines, backed 
Youhger's stand. On the point of 
permission for the United Nations 
Forces to' cross the 88th parallel 
in pursuit of the fleeing North Ko
reans, Romulo said he believed the 
Security Council already hSd given 
sufficient authority. 

m 
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(Continued frgm Page 1) 
vprly slipped through twice on 
quarterback-option plays. 

Purdue backers, 750 strong, 
were grouped near midfield 'on the 
west side. When queried at the 

"half, Tfiey still were sure of vie-' 
tory despite a seven-point deficit. 

Mrs. Katherine Knoy of Lafay
ette, Indiana, jubilantly spoke of 
the wonderful, treatment Texans 
had given her and other guests, 
About that upcoming second, half, 
she added, "I've got my fingers 
crossed." ...... 

."There are "two great teams out 
there" stated F. C. Hockema, 

sity. "We are looking forward 
to having Texas University visit 
us in Indiana." Several of his 
companions nodded in agreement. 

At the half, Silver Spurs pulled 
Bevo around the field in a trailer 
behind -a convertible. The Cow
boys pre'sSiited Purdue's coach j 

•with a hat; the Lpnghom Club 
passed out watches to Texas' 
tCAA baseball kings. 

Back to the sunny side for the 
second half. . ' 

It was much the same as be
fore, with one thing standing out; 
the great burst of .applause wh.en 
SMl&'s win was announced. ' 

And the thousands of •miliwg 
fates at the eng ^attested to tile 
solid performance of the -Long-
horns. Good, aren't they? 

Two down, eight to go. 

The University Student Direc
tory for 1950-61„^Will go on sale 
about 'October" IB, announced1 

Lloy4 Edmonds, manager of 
^Hemphill's, Number 2. - » • 

Just lii^ last year's directory, 
it will be printed by offset. The 
price' will be 50 cents. 

* * •  %  
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tIT MEMBERSHIP U tte W»Uoa«l Student.'Amo- ' 
«UUonh*.beconK»pr<MinglMoe. " V 

'?v i ' Lloyd Hand, president of the Students* Associatioft,* ? 

M* appointed $ special ad hoc Information committee 
& gather data on NSA. It will be printed in the Texan; 
iuid made available in detail to the Student Assembly* 

NSA officials have been bombarding the1 Texan with 
'Material ever since this newspaper spoke out in favor 
Of membership. It leaves no doubt about the soundness 
And Americanism of the organization; It makes clear 
the many benefits the* campus would receive from mem
bership! *''' '< 

World-wide travel for UT students at special NSA 

and big-aame b&nds wW mafce HSA; f 
And many other advantages. * % 
The >Texas membership would eost J150 a year-~ a 
'try sum spent many times over yearly on projects of 

,er value in student government. 
The information committee is going right to worE 
The University' should be dose behind. , 

"Do JL 38tk? 

reduced rates, as; for example, summer cruises to Eu-. 
mppe on chartered ships. 

THE INVASION WORKED.  ̂
Now .what? 
Fraught with dangers is Jthe'impending question: 

Should United Nations forces cross the now-historic 
:c2. An automatic key to the best student ideas and. ^Thirty-Eighth Parallel? -
projects on the campuses of 824 other universities/ "  ̂ . The answer, is emphaticSly. yes  ̂ But it" is a relative 

•file campus, Community Chest drive came from stu- decision, the. facets of which every American should 
dents who got the notion from NSA; the Steer Here understand. 

To cross the parallel many commit UN forces to a plan—which has helped lift sanitation standards around 
Univfersity establishments was also ^ftiy 
;fcrom the. NSA, 

• S. Membership in the national collegiate community, a" 
psychological value which has its chief application in 
the experience college students are getting now in pre
paration for membership in the national community. 

4. Seduced rates and advance information on speak-

Ĵlirougli the 
• '  

ose 

wWfifr 

. CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY is paying more dearly 
by the day for ife? Regents' irisiatetice that non-signers 
of a special non-Communist contract statement must 
retire. 
, Eleven prominent. faculty members, have resigned 
and eleven have refused to accept positions because of 
the Oath, - 4 

. The Academic Senate, representing 1,145 voting Cali
fornia faculty members, has received protests to the 
oath from profs at Columbia, Harvard. YalerPrinceton, 
Swarthmore, and the Institute for Advanced Study at 

\ 1 

LW ' -
1 

...J 
' -

-Princeton. 
Forty-eight courses have been dropped from the Cali

fornia curriculum because of the ineffective, dictatorial 
Regents' attitude. r • 

Gradually, some parts of the nation are awaking to 
the knowledge that anti-Communists, in their zeal, can 
often injure good Americans. If Lynn Landrum and 
his mental bedfellows would use the rule of reason in
stead of the rule of riot, American liberties could be ̂ re
served, without encasing the rights of speech, assembly, 

t,and expression in the lead tomb "of hysteria. 

JJot RolL! 
„ *t»ut a week ago directed friendly 

-finncisni jtt the Uniwr^ity Coniiiions for sci^iiTg  ̂cold 
\ . rolls, very unappetizing in any cafeteria. 

M Texan fishes to thank Commons officials for 
«_ T:^egood spirit and rapidify with which they corrected 

the. situation; 
 ̂ day after the editorial the bread was "hot, 

3b , and °as ®een ^ot «very day since. 

already obliterated main communication lines. The pop
ulation, would not fee too frienWy. Winter is approach
ing. • 

Most dangerous of all, China and/or Russia might 
be tipped into a full-scale war when they see our forces 
barreling toward Manchuria. v 

l?ropagandistically, crossing the parallel will surely 
* bring down Red charges of "aggression" on Our necka— 

but . that is old salt. 
As Hanson-Baldwin wrote m The New York Times, 

we are in a "damned-if-we-do-and-damned-if-we-don't"-
situation. '• • • • ,'v>' v"; 

" Substantial elements of the North Korean-Rfussian-
Chinese Army have slipped across the parallel and are 
.doubtless regrouping in an effort to either counterattack , 
or preserve the North Korean "govemment"~a com
munist government which was not elected by the people 
in free election, which has never led UN observers into 
its borders, and which is typical of the authoritarian 
punnets Russia has established on its periphery. 

UN forces are ready for & knockout blow now—the. 
longer we wait, the longer ft will take to driver it. 

^urtbermore. tliere Is xm logical ethical reason why 
the UN should not pursue aggressors into their home
land. The UN is sworn to preserve peace, as best it can; 
by no stretohof imagination could it be serving that 
purpose by ejecting aggressors from their conquered 
territory and instituting no punitive action. 

The Eastern satellites must be taught a'stern lesson: . 
that the United States and its UN friends .will tolerate 
no further aggressive thipsts. North Korea's conquest 
and the unification of the country under free elections 
would be the best talking weapon the West could brand
ish. — 

In the meantime, the twelve North Atlantic Security 
Pact Nations have agreed, "through their foreign minis
ters, to set up a unified European army. The United 
States is preparing to send divisions over there to anti
cipate the Russian holocaust. . 

Those who scorn the "arms race" must face the reality 
that the only hope,foc_peace lies" in convincing Soviet 

- Russia that the United Nations forces of peace are will* 
ingto go to war for that peace. 

And if they are convinced that the West is strong 
enough to win such a war, peace may—by some long 
chance-—prevail. 

n 

"I'd say something, to Professor Snarf, only lord bows we're not 
S;1 - " paying our teachers enough." ' = 

UT Political Wheels 

By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
T««o* Aatocint* Editor ... , 
THERE IS NO real Greek-In

dependent split except that. made. 

8moKe-fUiedroomMtK«*ch "dele* 
y-gafcj equipped  ̂ with, a regular po
litical-sized back scratches' 

Butthe Indeipendentsare very 
by the so-called "leaders" of the - jittle different One mor**nligh£ 
two groups. ened "barbarian" once, suggested 

Every year before election you that the Independent political 
hear a lot of campus politicians committee spell.Clique backwards 
running around yelling "Get the ., end use it for a name as they 
Greeks in" , or "The Independents obviously wanted to be like: those 

for Thought 

are for YOU." But you hear an 
equal number of people deploring 
this so-called Greek-Independent 
split. 

Why is .there a chasm between 
the two, and why do so *many of
fice seekers .and their supporters 
feel it- necessary to "have oneT""." 

In the first place, attempts to 
inject any issue into student cam* 
paigns have failed miserably, and * 
it seems-that there must besome 
issue. But on the other hand you 
find fraternity and sorority mem
bers running for office keeping 
their Greek affiliation a deep dark 
secret in campus politickin'. Not 
so. of course, when they arc cam
paigning for the Greek vote, but 
they are. careful to cultivate these 
voters off the campus. 

A majority of independents are 

^«M;7 

By RONNIE BUGGER 
Tcmm Editor, • 

"EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 
.fear all." ̂  -
§ That phrase rings like a 
fammer's (hud on a sponge 
when applied to college educa-

; youngsters get a fair 
•hot at high school, but college 
•ducation Us still frequently the 

.privilege of those-wiA-funds. 
Henry Ford has given |31S 

. Million to a spccial foundation 
(V take rtodt of our existing 

Itnowiedge,. - institutions, , and 
techniques,"jsnd define the ma-

; problems tiiat face sorietf. 
V ' One of them, the foundation 

ludes, is the waste of 

. brain-power caused by a society 
that makes moniey most impor-
tant in deciding who gets a 
chance to develop fully'/ 

Trrie, state colleges afford" 
reduced tuition costs.— 

Tnie, minimum entrance re
quirements introduce a * vague 
element of selection. 
' But also true, millions of 
Americans are denied equal 
shots mt college training, and 
wciety is deprived of many po
tential leaders because of poor
ness or prejudice. 

Here is the foundation's 
ease: 
i :"It ha« b—n «ald Aat, 'N« 
•ociety can leng remain trmm ' 
unles* it» a»mb«ri art iw 
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men, and man ere not Tree 
wliara ignorance prevails.' ^ 
"Even in this country per

sons of all races and colors do 
not haye equal access to ed.uca-
tion. The advantages of educa-
tioit are also walled off behind 
economic barriers. Free tuition 
alone does not guarantee (an 
education) .., Some are barrel 
by ... the cost of books, 
clothing, and supplies; others 
must drop out because their 
families need the faopey they 
can. earn. The (po'or and the 
minorities) are the ones most 
urgently requiring educational 
Opportunity to improve their 
economic aiid . cultural status. 
Yet they are the very ones 
against whom these educational 
barriers loom highest.. . . 

"The high cost r. makes 
real equality , of opportunity 
impossible ... higher education 
threatens to become increasing
ly the prerogative of the wefi-
to-d6, , 

.  ,  ,We thereby  deny  to  
mllliohs of young people ark 
equal chance to make the most 
of their native abilities; we al
so deprive society of a vast 
number of- potential leaders 

Where do«s this leave us? 
We have^found tiiat econorn* 

ie problems are denying worthy 
- student& a full diaijee to devel- f 
op thfir abilities. Scholarships 
and tuition decreases help . Is •• 
there , another part of the an
swer unexplored ? 

We have also found 'that": 
over-specialisation is a chronic-

.educational ailment of. the 
growi'ng" lndustriar*society we" 
live, in. What is the answer 
here !  % y ' < \  r  • i .x  

To tWe it1 might be 
•notedrtbst education has tradi-_. 
tionaUy been regarded as a 
function of the states. As long 
as a high school'education was 

&e added responsibility of the 
Frankenstein society they have 
.created. 

We have built a society 
which our high schools do not 
explain. 

We have built • a society 
-which requires specialisation 
that our high schools can not'1 

teach; ' 
We have built a society that 

-asks v questions . high school 
teachers are not capable of 

.answering,, -
It is therefore obvious that 

educatioh as a public policy 
can, must, and eventually will 
be expanded to include the col
lege as a part of the state ser
vice. -®-

When need is as pressing as 
the need of young men and. 
women, for college education^ 
the time has come to trust our 
constitutionally-elected officers 
in Washington and the federat 
government at least with the 
added function of helping our 
'educational systeni. 

That is so self-evident it does, 
not need elaboration. r 

ic- With respect to the speciali
zation .problem, a local answer : 

is the "Great Issues" course, 
which; will begin October 19, 
with registration this Tqesday. 
It is a good step and a partial 
solution. _ 

Biit more fundamentally, * 
pracedur* mustbe estali-
lisliad *wrau(li wiiich eyery 
Course—in history,' neurolo- ̂  
f y. pbysics, and tho sax life 
of tha. amoeba—is oriented 

•to tha general b«dy of ha* 

Furthermore, the '̂ present" 
gurrieula plans laid down by 
iCoHeges should be altered to. 
include eoorsel in orientation' 
to society and ci vilizatwHa^rj s 
ether societies. 

Well, these ftfe~1u*t thoughts 
late at night. \ 

sufficient to orettara man ' They, spring from a truth we ; 
PENDERCRASS •: womenor^dultTTfe^^M£s ^^ned in debate: every argu-

TOM TONEY  ̂ , -tt right for the stlS ̂ t ̂  ̂
..Ann* Chambers--C- 7.ide » high school educa- (th6u><» noi -with 

not members of Mfta or Wica, and 
all the-rah-rah students are cer^ 
tainly not Greeks. Yet there are 
Some people in each group who 
must gef together in smoke-filled 
rooms and thrash out the prob
lem of who is to run. for what on; 
respective tickets. Death is too 
good for he who would buck the 
Clique-r^and it's best -that -Inde-
pendents have the backing.of their 

1 "wheels." " 
Carrying this philosophy along 

further, you might say that a 
migjhty large portion of both 
Greeks and Independents don't 
give a hang whether Susie Jones 
is a Delta Tau Omega or a paid-
up member of Wica. So you get 
right back to the top. These are 
the boys whq "jNipposedly care. ^ : 

No one will deny' that campus -
politics is good training for future" 
governors* and lesser officials, but 
unfortunately we have chosen to 
pattern our campaigning after 
that df our elders, rather than 
try td make some improvements 
that might carry into the outside 
WOrld. ' ' J •; 

' The Clique, for instaiice*: can't 
meet except late at night "in a 

they* condemned. Enthusiasm was 
recorded, 

In other words, you have two 
gitoups with delusions of gran
deur battling it out to see which 
is the stronger. -
- How Can you avoid a Greek-In-
dependent issue, in campus elec
tions with the present set-up? You 
can't. To be^n ' wlth, the Clique 
and the Independents are very 
helpful in preparing political plat
forms. And even then you can't 
tell a Greek from an Independent 
by reading, the'planks; If you sere 
a fraternity man you are instruct
ed to vote for fraternity candi
dates and iJt you are a member of 
Mica you are given to understand 
that it will be disastrous if the 

' Greeks get "In." •• •• _ 
^ puti out aa ^ xnfofffii?" 

tion? In both organizations there 
is another: more elite organiza
tion. These art really the big boys. 
And. oil these executive councils 
you have smaller cliques—and on 
and- oh.- The little boys elect the 
small wheels, and the small wheels 
elect the big wheels. It's almost 
ar though these- committees and 
sub-committees, and sub-sub-com-
mitteea were formed so the self-
made politicians will have great
er positions to fill. "What makes 
Sammy run?'* , 

By and large the majority of 
• Greeks and Independents • don't 
know who they are—or care. It's 
all a terrific rat rac^ ^dth the 
average student being led along 
by a small minority who haw no 
contact, or desire any contact 

, wttii, the plaiii old student who 
merely plods along. 

' * • , * 

But} don't get me wrong. I 
wouldn't miss the circus for the 
world . v V it'* just that although 
believing in the innate honesty 

' of man, I never quite learned to 
believe in the natural goodness of 
politicians—campus or otlierwise. , 

By JOHN PRATER 
(This ts 1)1* tenth is a 

•f ftfleeii a* 
•fthaUniv«r.Uy. Ed.) ||M|i 
Tfii Oranca! 7«t Whltli 
You yelled ft a  ̂ the -pep, rally 

,,»»d ywu yelled it at the game 
®kf^u^*e«t«rdi^0^ 
, official colors of the University. 

W4 yon «w atop to jUilok fc«w 
* ' those two colon cam* to repre-

 ̂ , aent the school? 
«U.started, according to an 

©it-quoted atory by Venable B. 
•i* -Proctor, in the Alcaldej 'when Uni-

• ^erslty students boarded a special 
, *, train an route to Georgetown for 
\ - a baseball game. The University 

, was scheduled to play Southwest-, 
 ̂ ern University on lite diamond 

- that afternoon. Minutes before 
; the train "left the station, the 

students realized that thjy had 
" no school colors. "A committee, 

was sent to a near-by store to pur-" 
chase some ribbon. They returned 
with orange and white ribbon-
not by any prearranged vota— 
but because those Were the only 
coloA of which the store had full 
.bolts. •• 

So the girls on the train made 
the ribbons into badges Which the 
students wore to the game. ' ' 

Principal- oppositiqii came first 
from the Athletic Associatien, 
backed by some of the students, 
although they -could not agree 
what the new colors should be. 
Many favored orange and maroon 
because they were strong colors -
and not easily spoiled.. _ 

The controversy raged for about 
five years. During that period 
groups banded together on and off 
the campus. Medical students at 
JGtalveston,, looked forward to the 
day when royal blue would reign -
Supreme. Moat^of the students on 
the campus supported orange and 
maroon, while tradition-loving 
alumni wrote sentimental volumes 
begging for orange and white. 

The height of the controversy 
was from November, 1889, to the 
climax in "February, 1890. The op- -

- V 

ng faetlonasupport*! 
tlrnrs In kaleidoscopic manna? «dt? 
jotball games. . 
The away ot, different 

prompted action by the Boar 
Rage'nts, Whleh set out to fil 
Suitable method of deciding 
official colors. . , 1 

Papers* throughout the 
lambasted the multi-colors thro 
theh . editorial pages. The Calen
dar fore-runner of The Daily 

' Texan also wrote editorials on 
the subject. One editorial started 
off "Let us show our colors, but 
first let us learn what thai «*«.'* 

Student polls on the campus 
always found orange and white 
ranking fourth or fifth. The Be-
gents finally decided that the Unl 

and medical students would, vote 
to settio tjttfe problem once and for 

\ '-v'. 
The alumai put on a big cam

paign and the final vote was: 
Orange and white . 562 
Orange and maroon 310 

( Royal Blue , 208 
'v Crimson 10 -

Royal Blue and Crimson '11 
Others 18 
Thus % ended the controversy, 

and since that time students and 
alumni have come to cherish the 
official colors of. the University, 
ORANGE AND WHITE. 

: ST. DAVID'S -
ArnoJd Hernandez, Charlie M. 

Meeks, Kenneth Ixodes, Paul 
Howard White, Bert Bart Wolf. 

SETON 
. Heins "Berger, Stanley Freed, 
Julianne Johnson, Earl J. Koes^ 

• ter, William Wallace .Mason Jr., 
Jose- Ricardo Mazo-Ugarriza, Hol-
lis Wilson. 

icia 
Any Vet«t*n rejtlstered In either » S276 tor those-with a bachelor's dsxree 

thesis or dlssertstion course who ex^ snd $300 for a msster'a. Contsct the 
pests to -request Veterans Adminlstrs- Student Employment Buresu now. 
tlon gjttasA- • . • JOE D. FARRAR, Director 

r" Student imploymenV Boresia semester must register in the University' 
Vetersns Adytsory, Service office. V-Hsll 
102, no Inter than October 7 in order to 
receive, jnwinenti — ^ 

ROBERT G. GORDON, Director 
. VeteraBs ' Ad»lsory Service 

Deadline for application for the Sisma 
Alpha Mu scholsrship is ISM Mondjty 
(Oct. 2), The committee to decide on 
the scholarship will, meet Tuesdsy (Oct.' 
3) at S .a.m. ltj the office of the Dean 

. .sf. . . .. r. " """" . 
• Office of the Oean of MVn " 

• Petitions for postponed examinations 
. In applied niusic which will be given 
October 7 mast be given, in the Kegis-

. trar's office by October 2. >-
•H-. V. McCOWK 

* . " • ....... Registi;ar 
. A meeting of representatives and cor
respondents to the Journal of Archi
tecture. Engineering and Industry wiU 
be held Monday OctoBfcr 2,-»t 4 p.m; -i 
in the Engineering Building 116. Repre
sentatives at engineering TieparfmeSts. 
professMnal and departmental organise, 
tions are urged to attend. 

PHILIP McltAtJGSLIN, 
Student Editor 

Graduating seniors interested in the 
field training of the Ford Motor Cota-
pany should contact the Student Em
ployment Bureau, B. Hall 11T immedi
ately. Candidates for all .degree* will 
be interviewed for employment with the 
company. Beginning salary is listed, at 

Postponed and advanced standing ex
aminations and re-,examinations for stu-

. dents who. made application by Sept. 2S 
will be given in Geology Buuding 14 
at 2 p.m. as follows: 
Oct. 6—-Art,' engineering (except drsw-

Ing), English, speech. 
Oct. 6—Anthropology, drama, govern

ment, philosophy,, physics, psychology. 
O'nistkir^0^* Journalism, mathe* 
Oct, 10—All foreign languages. Bible, 

bus iness  admin is t ra t ion ,  d rawing ,  
pharmaey. -

Oct' 11—Botany, chemistry, economics. 
geologyr\tanusic, 

Oct. 12T-Baeteriplogy, biology, history, 
- home economics, sociology, toology, 
other aubjects.' . . 

. H. Y. McCOWN 
Registrar 

_The Student .Bmployment Bureau. B. 
TIall rn. haa arranged for personnel . 
data sheets for degree candidates tor 

• "the College of Arts' and Sciences. These 
printed data sheets are used in making 
application for employment, for com» 
psny intervlewsand many other pur* 
pases. 

Students interested in securing these 
data sheets must contact' the Student 
Employment Bureau, B. Hall 117, immediately. 

JOE D. FAR8AR, Director. 
Student Employment Bureatt 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

% iring, 'if; me -+ 

harsh discipline at the Chemistry 
Department where clnating sur
vives but hardly, and then only aa 
a challenge to bold spirits, bent on 
scaling the heights. v 

And then, "the only parson he'r 
cheating is himself." If t alftdeî  

ACROSS 
1. Pen points 
5. Young sheep 
». Verbal / " 

10. Jewish 
month 

11. Capital 
of Guam 

12. Recipient 
of a gifjt 

14. lit, as a fire * 
1#. salt 

. (chem.) 
17. Measure 

(Chin.) ' 
. 18. Goddess of 

discord 
.li (Or) 

-. 20. Music note* 
.. .... SI. Jaggedpro-

tuberance 
- 34. Japanese 

-• dancing girl 
36. Crown 
28. A sea-worm 

^M-M.5eat 
S3> Agreat 

r> - quantity 
r^»g. Mulberry 

BWfeitlon of 
Isaac (Bib.) ~ 

- DOWN 
1. S*mall mug 
2. Persia 
3. Copper 

coins 
(Rum.) 

10. Kingdom, 
SE. Asia 

22. Division 
of a play 

23. Movable 
barrier 

4. Kind of rock 25, Coin (Fr.> 
5. Young men 27. Silver coina 
6. Fuss 
7. Equips 

with men ̂  
8. Life 

ll."Troubles 
1^3. Pet^iame 

of Charles 
Lamb 

18. Unit of v 
work 

(Sp.) 
29. Large bundle 
30. Dismount ~ 
31. Butt 
33. Mark of 

a fold 
34. Steering 

apparatus 
37. Higher iq.. 

place 

Toclay'i 
Answer Is 

in the. 
Classified 
a Ad« 

40. Malayan . 
boat 

42. Jason's ship 
43. Dresses, 

as stone 

•>? 

J 

:.̂ <38.Mtudcnote 
pL 3$, Part of :a„. -
?>?!< . mouth vl;' 

Enroll fore 

THE TIMID CLASSMATE '. 
To the Editor: ' ' . 

s i f ;An  ar t i c le  o f  pass ing  in te res t  in  -
yesterday's Texan was that by Mr, 
George B. Holmes regarding the-: 
question .of psholastic dishonesty.v 

; i The laltwued on it has not yeî  1 
been said, certainly not by Dean ; can mak« 93 instead of 90 » 
Nowotny if quoted correctly in ' chemistry final,and thereby gain 
tiie article; in fact his arguments <, etnrance to medical school, it 
««ainst the practice are to ni f rnni to me that hi has rewarded 
singularly unconvincing,: .  ̂ >himself with an opportunity to a 
, For instance, "You taki v Promising career rather than 
'crib sheets' to work." Actually cheated himself. He has only 
I understand the us» of han^oks^>«heat«d his timid classmate whose ' 
tables,'etc., is quite widespread mi|rht.have beet  ̂good enough 
the scientif c and engineering fields, ' otherwise or who might have raised -
Without thefh technology would 'it to a 98 had be g, )ike degree of ~ 
probaWy ,revet| te. .».«omeiehaiî e«ttra9»i Inittativa and cunning. /, 

. rudimentary level. But of courseiomws^danjTSI^¥»5lSrtflinRi " 
this applies  ̂fco. only aoe ^P« pf better medical candidite to boot* 
learning, '' i all d«a raepeet to Dean ̂  . 

:^-Howe«w,^iwinlr^ |riendlx^No#ot»y, I enlywfirfc „Tmi ^ „ 
tela tions between the instruetoe  ̂,tiiat trynttMta of this tj^a tqa hi. how tofodtit; A 
and the student ft the etronges|&refutad ̂ i'rt«n»nt|JTlogia an4 A x v D AASI i " 
guarantee  ̂ of s^olasic . honas^.»^whtta convincing no one of the Is L O K OF8 I to W ^Wvf4 

OpHW'irapjr «t«*ds for another. In thia exa^#gf ' f 
for **'•> X for the two O% ate. Single Utters, apoa* 
U^iiea. the length and formation of the words are a» hinta. 

.Jwyduty1'-

•jfe 44. Long-lej 
Wrd ' 

4«. Last king 
SiT <rfTroy 
2-.41 Book of* 

.hours 
rr^Ova: ; 

49. Sailors 
(slang) 

60. Flower 
""" 

tlon. 
% Tk« ttina tkag coat whan 

tlia.colUt* ^dticattOB Is Vir-
i fifTMpfbita . » ' aW 
,< JndlvidwaF* fall frtikion^-

vasaaita}ly# aMtluitieaily, aad 

In one of the friendliest depart-ft ', deiii»bility of eheatlng, they only 
menta on the-Austin campus, dUsfegaerve to fiv# tha ..mraatlea 
perhaps to ita iaolatad, titooinJNw'We =• * ' * "• 
ditioned splendor and j^aaaa«« mm " 

45. Blunder 

m 

practical effectiveness) by say- rili... ' 
fng: the solution is more ed«c£. S uH"' ® #d 

tion, that is, making it easier 1**** *hU* onca 

PAVh 7BAZCH 

for, youngsters to get into col-

* It could not powibly do any 

-vfa.i ̂  woufa most cartainy fa-

^onoua, w* *»WAa mat^r JUL format Vaf««rfityr 
course. In fact the inatructo^ ^tudenE lias been- appolnted Sl* 
SS* il l  ̂St »trn*tor In civil engineering a$' 

 ̂Ohio University In Athens, Ohio, 
 ̂ from n*, wsttitiA amlMft%l|Tht;. «nn6nneenuta|'.: • 4,

;jna .̂-#fe: 
ra»«ment ^hile referring to their Tuesday by Ohio* tl&ivenifty yreti* crease the rata of the prd£re& 

j sL . '-.A 

iay tha-ooda lett^ra are dtftrint 

f i 1 " '  "  if> uW *Kvi'*^r}$vAKtv*%i0v$, apfag j r  
7*wfqw*w#q VBi j  y iv jc i ro  »  

Wwf g^ i^pgria Byy A SI 
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MVUVtUB SATURDAY. 
Mutant L«i. Rwim Hobm, 
Jae* S7S *•£••. |&TI> '" . 

Xfitri seems to be inescapably 
p l»d to breathless - description 

I flowerly metaphcfr in modem 
veil, and the passions of the 

, aractets in '̂Louisville Satur
day" are also described In .the 
trite and prevalent mode. 

The loneliness and emotional 
instability suffered by womendur-
ln« wartime is the subject of Miss 
Long's book. The yep is/1942; 
a-. 1 on a summer afternoon in 
Louisville, Kentucky*, solemn wat-
cheru line the 'reetsaithe'inks 
go by bearing the soldiers in a 
p t . . id$  to  war .  /  • . .  /.. '  •  

Concerned with this-tide of m$n 

In k. constant flux, and of the 
> -*Qen left "behind by husbands 
and swa-iiiearts, the story depicts 
the iw -.se's and emotions moti
vating the actions of eleven wo
men, chosen as it were from the 
random among the thousands of 
v in the city. i y 
• In her attempt to unify the 
emotions of - each of these women 
into one common, all-encompass-
if u desire, Miss .on*v '.ompletiely 
denies her characters of their in-
iridividuality. leaving them to- be 
idvutlfield to the reader only by 
meaninglessinames. 

Through this depriv ;lar of per-
ec the author succeeds in il
lustrating the oneness of emotion 
sh, red by alv v.c-. • an in tiniM 'of 
strew, but her book leaves no 

, lasting impression because iaone 
of her characters makas more 

. than a fleeting mark'on the read-

Nine of tk 
q *~s after doubtful 
deration, to the temptation to IT e 
only for the moment, forgetting 

There is Qnie,- *. slow, good* 
natured girl who knows her granny 
haswarned he? to ate,.. -way from 
si&t%-and sailorsbut lirho ^ai
re concentre deeply enough to 
r- iember why the was warned. 

engaged to. a ."..emist 
who has »ot been drafted, meets 
a soldier at the USO and decide* 
to give up; her plans for .a mar
riage and itaSle home life to, fol
low her new lover froni camps 

etdeato many him no matter what 
objections her family might raise. 
When she^proudly tells her •W^rtw: 
heart she will give .up her family 
for him, it comes a quite a shock 
to her When fee tell* her his family 
couldr not allow Mm to mar<*v a 
gentile and thus break a * mily 
line several Jhoujwds of years 

irrof ahtp.se mltism In 
reverse is thrown in by the au> 
thor !a the sftuehte of Flick, i 
young debutante. In love with a 
Jewish soldier, she uravely de-

D«batable Life' of Judge 
Defended in Ex's Book 

"In Defense of John G. Wat-
rous" makes ar new presentation of 
the. practices of Texas's first fed
eral -judge. Written by Wallace 
Hawkins, University student body 
president in 1920,; it is included in 
the fall catalog of the SMU Press. 

The book concerns the private 
land transactions of J u d g I 
W atrous, which have long been de 
bitted by legal historians. Included 
are drawings-of early court buildk 
ings and . copies of writ*, docu
ments, and letters reproduced for 
the first time. 

first novel by Miss Long, and its 
style suggests her Inexperience as 
an author. Most of her characters 
are made to speak indirectly in 
a third person dialect* Frequent
ly, however, the viewpoint shifts 
unexpectedly and sthe author in 
serts choice adjectives and similes 
#htich; show off Iter originality, but 
which are totally out ofkeepfrig 
with the speech and thought of 
the characters themselves. 

The main- theme in the mind 
of the author seems to be the 
illustration of the fact that love 
and desire Are primitive emotions 
which have never been tempered 
by the flow of civilization. In 
coming as close as possible to the 
statement of this.theme without 
ever actually saying it, Miss Long 
speaks constantly in her- novel of 
the "God-curse" which makes men 
the dominators of women, of the 
"aneient girl-fear of love" and of 
other' hyphenated nouns with 
which she intends to give the -im
pression of the force of primeval 
emotions. The impression left in 
the reviewer's mind is simply one 
of'-amusement and impatience to 
finish the novel as quickly as pos
sible. -

ANN COURTER 

iSi-i. 

S;= 

***iUll,CE AKO THEEncyclopedia Britannic. Xm., «*, 
PRESS. Mt Franfc H««h«s. New mited in a reportthat earned 
York. The D«^-Ada^£«inwu>y. 
•*a hi«. $e. ..fa 

This is the book-form reply to 
^ie ̂ report of the Commission, on 
Freedom, of the Press, the so-
called Hutchins Commission, which 
declared that American news
paper are "not meeting the needs 
of our society." 

, The research of the commission, 
financed by a Henry R. Luce grant 
and conducted under the auspices 
of the University of Chicago and 

the American press that it must 
be hel£ accountable and responsi
ble to the American people. The 
implication was that some form 
of regulation or control was in
evitable if what it termed abuses 
of the right of a free press were 
not curbed. ^ 

Newspaper publishers almost 
unanimously have rallied to the 
defense of their position, which is 
that further, regulation or control 

êit Sellers 
As reported in Publishers' 

Weekly: 
FICTION 

The Cardinal. By Henry Morton 
Robinson. Simon' and Schuster. 
$3 .60  and  $1 .  ••*• • •  

Floodtlde. By Frank Yerby. Dial. 

World Enongh and Tine. By Ro
bert Penn Warren.: Random. 
13.60. 

The Spuiilt Gardener. By A. J; 
Cronin. Little. $3. 

Jubilee Trail.. By Gwen Bristow. 

Crowell. $8. 
NON-FICTION v 

lit Littla Prineaaeae. By Marion 
Crawford. Hareourt. $8.50. 

Courtroom. By Quenton Reynolds. 
Farrar. 13.76. 

Look Youngar, lire Longar. By 
Gayelord Qauser. Farrar. $8. 

Dianettah By L. Ron Bubbar^. 
Hermitage. J4. 

John Adams and lk« American 
R e v o l u t i o n .  B y  C a t h e r i n e  
Drinker Bowen..- little. 

The 

Dally 

Texan 

r Quick 

Produce 

Results 

Board 

—r— 

UNIVKBS1TY MEN! 
MmU famUy Hora* made rolls 
and pirn a nwcUlty. 

MB8. BOW ABO PAINE 
8401 Seton S block* w««t of campai. 

. Pboa* 8-9171 

Coaching 

COACHING ' in SpanUfc. Kxperiaaead 
tMch«e> Near Unlveriity 2-8952. 

Dancing 
BAK&S 

tliiin. Monday and 
. hnrsday 8—9 P.M. 10 one hour claaa 
1«»»OM, 16.00. 
- ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 
10th and Consre»» ^ . Phone . 8-8961 

Furnished Apartments 
TWO UPPER-CLASSMEN want another 

nppcrclaccman to. share fornifhed 
^apartment. Block anit a half from e«tH-
put. Phone 7-19JM after Z p.w.: 

VACANCY, ?OR ONE OE TWO in bache-
« Phone lor apartment. S-8822. 

-i-

Fpr Sale 
1CAPUE. DINETTE SET; Heywood-
. Wakefield table and fonr chain. Table 
ha* cztention ends. Perfett condition. 
7-588?. 

'AS STUDEBAKER PRESIDENT. Good 
condition and clean. 'A barsaili. Phone 

8-9168 between 4-6 P.*. • 

MAROON 1941 Hjrdwfaatte Cadillac 
eonvattible. ' New top, upholftary, 

paint, radiator, aide . walla and life 
suarda, 1948 mMor. hydhMiatie over
hauled. Neodi aothins. ! 70»: We»t i8*d. 
6-9712. 

1980 OU>SUOBILE "88" convertible 
ltttly, equipped. 18,000 milea, hydro. 

mat^8219E. See Monday at Grogan 
tofi k Co. 8th. and Lamar. 

stOK SALE OR TRADE. Convertible. 
1917 Chrysler, Town and Country. 

" * Perfect ' condition. 
.Phone 1-0660. ,. 

Very reaaomaMe. 

WEBSTER CHICAGO 78 R.P.M. Auto* 
uatic record player,. built in a beaa-

tifpL. maroon carrying c«ae. . Wondeatful 
tone quality. 2 rootitha old and in 
excellent condition. 7-8671. - : 

DE CHINA, Billinnly roae pattern, 
dinner platea, 6 lalad plate*, 4 cup* 

Help Wanted 

Wanted men~ with lata model four-
ioor sedans tor cab service. Apply 
in person. American Cab Company, 
314 West (th. , 

WANTED SALESLADY 21-86 
Previous selling experience required. 
Preferably with quality, retail atore. 
Good earning opportunity, and work., 
ing conditions. 

SCHAFFER'S. ' 
' The Greeting Card Center 

. 818 <k>ngresa 

Nursery 

ROOH FOR MEN, block from campus. 
Near bus, private entrance, private 

home. Twin boda. 818 -month. 2320 Sar 
bi'na, J?kofta..7s2tiUU : L. 

DOWNTOWN .KINDERGARTEN, . 400 
East' 2nd. Phone 2-8868. Day care, 

kindergarten, new equipment,' certificated' 
teacher,' experienced supervision, reason 
able weekly, monthly ratMv - ~ 

ABC NURSERY supervised by krs. 
. Frith Owens, located, at 604 West 
14th Street. Weeldy rates f7.60. HpQn 
TrT." "Special TOfibr" «nrfni^^idotfiffl 
games. Call 7,-8768 -Or^8-9628 ln e.ven-
ings. 

THE SAFETY PEN. Individual __ 
given your child by the hour, day, 

month. _ Pickup—delivery. Call 6-0696 
or 6-or«8, • "• : 

: , 

Furnished House 
5 ROOM HOUSE (2 bedroom), walking 

distance to University, Garage, con
venient to boa. 880,00. Adults. Phone 
2-8072. 

For Renf 
THREE UPPER CLASSMEN desire 
: fourth person Mi share _ very fine, 
modern apartment. CalI 7-1227. J ' 

Professional 
HAIRCUTS 75c 

Good workmen. S.Ucyn Barber Shop; 
^ 8.Barbers ^ 

2502 Guadalupe 

and Board 
ROOMMATE WANTED U> share i man 

room. 2 blocks from university. Mrs. 
Howard Paine. 2402 Setqn, 8-9171. • 

1 sauoers. 8-?410 week days. 

1048 YELLOW MERCURY convertible. 
One owner, low mileage, radio; heater, 

"White-wall tires; new tap.' Phone 6-88864. 

.1986 HUDSON-TERR^PLANE. Rebuilt 
-motor,. generator, carburatoT. >- New 

springs, distributor. Good tlraa, battery. 
Heater, . hydraulic brakes. Steel body. 
•Jhesip. 7.3764. 

tost and Found, 
LOST: Rtowa wallet, S«pt tlik Ixtween 

18 noon and 4 pan. on campus. Keep 
.'money and return wallet. Phone Carlton 
6-5100. 

;!?XaOST: .Silver Ronson lighter beiween 
State -Theater hud Drag or Drag and 

- Waggwter Hall. _Qall 6-9279 or . Ext. 
6S2.Na>neon|ight«T. 

Leather Goods' 
COWBOY BOOTS, hats, Mts, >Milat«r£,< 

saddles, btidles. All tether gooda 
made to- order. Everything Waatarn. 
Capitol Saddlery, jn4Um% 

VACANCY for one boy. Room and board. 
1810 Congress. Phone 8-8766. 

ATTENTION GRADUATES AND 
BUSINESS «IRLS 

y. 2*4* \ xv., u.*v. afc * * 
Attractive todms, 1% blocks fcom 
campus.,Good food. Reaaonable rataa, 

, *07, flTest 2<th • Phone $.0089 
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Rooms for Rent 

ROOM. *ritb twin bads.^^ Private bath. 
—Near- 4Inlsaralty.__2806-~Leon-_Street^ 
Phone 8-1298. 

PRIVATE room and bath and share rest 
of aix-room house with three male 

atudents. Three blocks to campus, 
$22.60 par month. Call 2-1609 -or visit 
604 West 86th. 

44 44 

* 

•f 

THE 
Foreword by Howard Diets. New 
York. A-A. Wyn, lac. 96 pages. 
Si. •. 

When We first picked "up this 
paper-bound book, we thought it 
was just another post-mortem at; 
tempt to capitalize ' on thei famt 

VERY DESIRABLE room in private 
home for girl. 4 block# from campus. 

Quiet -for study,- Garage. 8004 Speed
way. - Phone 2^6647 or 2-6661. 

LARGE PRIVATE ROOM, near Capitol 
and University, ~ " Garage available. 

1611 North 'Congress. Phone 7-1961. 

NICE, LARGE ROOM for. two bdya. 
Garage for rant. Phpne 8-7749. 

LARGE QUIET ROOM near campus. 
,, Private street entrance. -Connecting 
Mth. y Graduate male student or staff 
member, 2-f~ 

GARAGE ROOM for men 
. University and Drag. Everyday r< 
scrvlce. 120,00: month. Call 8-7277. 

Half block 
room 

BO.YS. SHARE Iatg.e .«oiitheait.room. for 
two," Large closets. Block from chin-

pus. Twin beds, innerspringa. Phone 
7-6469 Sunday afternoons. 

UNUSUALLY NICE large room for boy 
' In private home. Private entrance and 
bath. Share with quiet student. Near 
University. Phone'-2>-8366»' . 

LARGE ROOM "in brick veneeb with two 
beds, -bus line. Ideal for ghtduate 

working on thesis. 1217 Parkway. Phone 
7-5266. ~ 

and wit of one ,of America's 
greatest humorists. Whtti we fin
ished "The* Heel' Bencliley," we 
were convinced j but we weren't 
sorry. 

It's always good to read some 
Benchley when you're down on the 
world or when you feel that 
America's aense of humor is 
suffering" from lack of intel
lectual appeal. For Benchley was 

w«U m «qr ItHaraslon of jg* 
Unlike many thoughVprovokihg, 

pens* that the reader fa deftTy 
folded, aarwbtliig, along tiie 
pathway whteh leads to the bariag 
ol prejudiee andMwrthh^t of con
science. . " - """ 

Insoriflc the reader's stleldng 
with the story until he becomes so 
enmeshed in the plot and absorbed 
wiat the charaetm that he doesn't 
want to lay the book down no 
matter how strpngly his prejudices 
*** offended t i safety-vaive 

are 
but 

loopholes Of escape which 
•Jowly, eertainly tightened, 
never completriy closed.,- -. 

When the young husband's juret. 
ty wife is ruthlessly abused and 
mUidered after being' dragged 
from a car with three other help* 

Guide for Community 
Leaders Published Here humorist's humorist, «>e so-
~ . ^ —.i— jphisticated >ester. with 'the ex-

Dr. Bernice M. Moore, consulate 
for the Homemaking Education 
Service of the Texas Education 
Agency and Dr. Kobert L. Suther
land; professor of sociology and 
Hogg Foundation director, in con-
necifon with.the Hogg Foundation 
for^Mental Hygiene, Have published 
a guide to community action in solv
ing family and community prob
lems. 

"The/book, titled "Family, Com
munity, and Mental Health," is a 
64-page handbook of experiences 
for community leaders. The two 

of authors. 
Community workers throughout 

Texas wrote the material in co
operation with a two-year com
munity study project. 

Bett-y Cobb, Dallas artist, illus
trated the book that -will reeeive 
national distribution. 

ception. of a very few con
temporaries, none of whom has 
filled Benchley's shoes, there just 
isn't that brand of humor to.be 
found. '"** • 

In "The 'Reel* Benchley,'* edit
ed orie-r eel movies' are put into 
print, with illustrations from the 
original moyieB and text by 
Benchley himself, or the script 
writer, whoever that may have 
been. * 

The result is "real" Benchley 
but a feeble attempt git reproduc
ing in print what was designed 

•rmfeent into the information uwu :—.»v.,u,rJ,.viu»juj( 
through publication of an official cotoscience-stining books, this one 
news service would b* unconstitu-  ̂ * hard does to SWAIIOW. 
•tonal. And not "Only unconstitu> People resent being prodded into 
tiftu0, l>ut dangerous to the free tninking beings, but Arthur Gor-
'"•w of IdeM ttmsntial to. tomo- don so subtly blends "preaching 

^  " "  Col Robert«. McCormicV, pub-
IWier of the Chicago Tribune, has 
been one of the niost vigorous 
disputants of the Hutchins Com
mission's findings. So, it is not 
hard to credit the- item-by-item 
refutation with * footnotes to 
Hughes, who hitfpens to be a 
member of the staff of the Chica
go Tribune. The author says he 
spent three years studying the 
report and the documents on 
which it is based, interviewing 
members and stiff , of the Com
mission, re-interviewing' many of 
those it interviewed, and collating 
his results. ,v ^ ^ 

boofe'ippears with a fore-
WordN»y Dean Kenneth Olson of 
the Medill School of Journalism. 
But even Disan Olson feels con
strained to point out Hr. Hughes's 
resort to argument ad hominem as 
refutation;,' / 

4At least half of the book is de
voted to details of the Hughes 
dossiers on members Of the Com
mission^ One by one they tfre 
examined as by a member of the 
Hottte un-American Activities 
Committee. The attempt is made 
to leave the impression; with the 
reader that if they are not actual
ly Communists at least they are 
the more dangerous parlor-pink or 
professor-type of visionary liberal. 
— KeMlesato^-sayy-thesecharges 
fall flat when aimed at such recog
nized leaders of thought as 
Zechariah Chaffee, William R. 
Hocking, Harold D. LassweU, 
Charles M. Merriam, Archibald 
MapLeish, Reinhold Niebuhr, Ro
bert Redfield, and Arthur M. 
Schlesinger, And what is Beard-
sley Ruml, chairman of the board 
of R. TH. Macy & Co., doing in 
this company? 

The. report of the Commission 
on Freedom of the Press is vul
nerable. The most valid criticism 
Mr. Hughes is able to marshal is 
that no member was a publisher 
fully cognizant of publishing jWob-
lems. ,'If Mr. Hughes had found it 
desirable to further explore the 
elements of the economic environ 
ment of the press which the Com 
mission slighted, he would have 
done a greater service. Ar^fe-is 
his slurs damage the small con 
tribution he has made. 

AVERY WALTERS 
'^regerdegg'' do not olaim-'43ie- 4itla would 

have much preferred completely 
re-edited stories more suitable for 
pure reading. Or,"better yet, we'd 
like to see the original movies. 

But if you're, a true Benchley 
fan, you'll like "The 'Reel' Bench-
l e y . ' ' — - - - - - -  -  - •  .  ' r '  V  

CLAUDE V1LLARREAC 

Music 

The T EX A S B 00 K STO R E 

suggests . . . 

RECORDED MUSIC, and PA. ayatenis (or 
v^l- 'Ooeassions. 'Ed Ward 8-8418. 

Typing 

TYPING, Theses, Themes, Notebooks. 
Oatlines, etc. Phone' 8-077(, 

THESES; reports; dictation. Electro-
mstic typewriter, Mrs, Petmeeky. 

2-7066. . , 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Expert typ. 
ihg. Theses, reports. Phone 2-6844. 

TYPISTS' POOL—Call _6-4747 evenings 
for expert typists. We are m group 

of experienced business women not stu
dents: • - ' 

RENTAL TYPEWRITERS THAT 
t PLEASE - . = , V , 

: Late models of aty makes." . ' 
~i.No de^very fr pick up charges, i 

_ . BMYKAL'S ' H 
S16 Wast 6th._., EhPML?-«0Q0 .• 

Unfurnished Apartment 

•mall family. Available about October 
18th, sfs.oo per month? 7tSS89. ^ 

Wanted 

PART TIME JOBS WAITED 
Three gW stndanU at Sam Bnsfam 
College can work afternoon or aiShta, 
Phone Evelyn Johnao« 2-0,401, ' • 

* w-

• *tr-& im 

UH -rot Quick. Results 

.ialiil • S_ 

f uiassifie<t^d to 1-2471 

-

and come in the following day anH pay 

•0 'Sk 

£ 

• II 

Ssii-

low 

afl ia one low-cost voliine 
* * * J " 

50 IIST40VIB STORMS AND WIMS POK eHfUtfN 

and poems children 
The oner you knew end loved as a ehild. Little Black '' 
"Sambo, Peter Pan, Brer Rabbit, Over In the Meadow 
~»AU your fsvorite*. Coltaful illustration and 

îtwonderfiri advwtbaae <m «»rr̂ »ŝ -JMs book is. 
- impoirtant to ydtff tdê TSp î 

good reading habits early. Start** Hbrary ffe your 
' children, today. Get Better Homes £ Gardens beautiful 

ftew Story Boek, The eost Is low, ' ' v 

- j*.pun thin 6At tOmM. 

• tit mm *w*t»-wi4 typ* 

m 

• Vesstifal ebt<lol«r doth < 
• For <ftildmi threagh 8 year# i 9-JF 

TEXAS BOOK STORE 

a: m 
mim 

sgrmp«iiikw 

friiriiteiMd but detsnnined 
men who methodkally " 
Hag the known jm ' 
dr»nken mob whom 
tiee . gives n» l^e ot pax 

%hile the skins of the 
portrayed characters 
blatk and wbitê  their souls"! 
neither̂  The jnhabitonta 
Hainesville, a guilty little h] 
thetical Georgia eommunitf, 
far more real and compUc 
than the thin stereotypes wh« 
pie most novels) that .4«$: 
racial barrii 
•-Mil 

Classifieds 

Get 

Results! 

t 

v 

-s> 

p' 

a 

4 HOURSrHh 
" r r 'x»o *H ' ' t * 

HOUSTON 
EXPRESS SKtVKX 

IsM su «. »!•;. It so ]h ak 
4>30 p. m. 8:30 p. ms 

AIR CONDITIONED BUSES 
JV*""" 111 """" 111 1 ">' 

. T Other Cwmmink . 
SchedttUa _ 

KERRVILLE BUS CO. 
FRIENDLY SERVICE . 

118 East 10th Si to* 1.1 ISt 

m 

RoosoT«lt and Hopklna, by- Ro
bert E. Sherwood. Vols. I and II. 
Bantam Giants, 35 cents each. 

Bantam has printed half a mil
lion copies o^ this important work, 
which was iirst serialised in Col
lier's in IfrQr-September, 1948, and 
published by Harper's in October 
of that year. It was Book-of-the-
Month in December, 1948, and Har
per's published a revised, enlarged 
edition in January this year. 

GIRt— 

of the 
W E E K  

Jill King la * Junior 
frotti Tyler, Texas ma
joring in Home Econom
ics™ Jill is Queen of 
Texas Rose Festival, 
member of Pi Bela PHi, 
and the Tyler Club, 

•  -  - >  -

f 

Photography for The University of Texai 

~ ' 2514 Guadalupe 

' 4 

1 

McCamy's Book Unvdls 
Fortign Policy Making 

James L. McCamy, who re
ceived his bachelor of arts degree 
in. 1929 and his master's degree in 
1982 from the University, has 
written » book entitled "The Ad-
ministration of American ForeUm 
Affairs." 

The hook explains' how Ameri
can foreign policy is made nd 
eanied out. The Department of 
State and the federal .agendas 
involved in foreign affairs, ansh 
as agriculture, commerce, and de-
fezuw, and, the ECA, are eramined 
by Mr. MeCamy in his book. He 
tHls American citisens what most 
concern s their lives and pocket-
books today* 

Mr. McCamy Is a political seista-
tist who has served in many of 
the federal agencies invoiring 
fox̂ gn affairs. He is now at tile 
University of Wisconsin. 
••n-,T r-TBT 
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Announcing The Opemng Of 

E!MS GIFT SHOP 

, OCTOBJl zND 

COSTUME JEWBUY 

Giftjrwpping 

"GIFTS OF DISTINCTIONS 
ms 
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torn** m&nx&ir 
fee -fcwnlt*: 

•U lmS&* CWMfc *«A*iaa, <1 

IKS!*« 
ted with Beta Tau Al-

feridegroom-to-be is a.: 
>v^T_«at to U» US Army Be-
:.* yjervit, IJe, recently received * ha-

v pk»i«f 4l Itndncw administration 
' degree from the University, where 

lie «u named an ©otst^ftding ato> 
dent for mSM»0and Was a mem-

n Kappa Alpha fraternity. 
:•*' ' 

The engagement «f Sarah PrjK 
saatto David S thwart*, Austin 
|mw been announced, 

Mi» Prysant attended the Uni-
versity and fee. "University of 

; ••"tSV. .»«*. ** .t 
. the University, the bridegroom-to-

be is a graduate, of A&M. His af-
f. filiation#, include Tap Delta fra-

* ! . * _» • i-J ' . * 
- 0 The engagement has been an

nounced of Donna LM McCIara, 
* tbflene, to Floyd C. William#, 

both University «tu-
i tents. Hiss McClure is majoring 

is 'home economics. Williams is 
>' m. business administration major. 

Palsy Asa Holconfc, sophomore 
liberal arte major, and CharlM W. s»mmnr III. •era married Sep

tember * in St, David's Episcopal 
Church It Awdia. 

is * senior ftnanceatfc-
dent at the University anil a 
member of Delta Upsilon frater
nity. His home is in Breckenridg*. 

. • „ r-
Masiae MeCmOmm «f Lttbboek 

Knd Welbwf* K. WHliathaia of 
Tafia wens married' recently at 
St. John* Methodist Church in 
Lubbock. 

The couple ire 1049 graduates 
of Texas Tech. Mr. Willingham is 
working on a master's degree in 
educational psychology jit the Uni-

r  r* r I  * *  

N*; . 

•V* 

Corlnoe Coach and David G. 
Browniaf Jr. were married in the 
Highland Park Methodist Church 
in Dallas on September 7. 

Browning is a student at the 
UniVerslty and is a member of 
Sigma Chi fraternity, -

• . 
t- Mary Gad* McMurphy and K«n-
n«th Nail Vaughan, ex-students of 
the University, weise- married re
cently in Beatriee, Ala. Vaughan, 
Who:$s from Marshall, received a: 
degree in mechanical .engineering, 
Mrs. Vaughan did graduate work 
at fee University. 

# »• — -
' Andrea Elaanora Howaiiera, who 

-received a-master of science de
gree in home economics, from, the 
University, was married Septem
ber 4 at St. Austin's Chapel to 

Aathoay Albert Maeah»«», who is 
studying for a doctorata in gov
ernment, ' 

Virgiaia A«* ifrlddy ojf Austin 
and William Thomaa Crier of Abi
lene were married Sepjgember 1 
lit Austin. Both are members of 
the Curtain Club, and Mrs. Crier 
is a member, Gamma Ph! Beta. 

^athlm LniM Lockhart, ex-
student at the University, became, 
the bride of Mi las Edward Hat
ch*™, junior business administra
tion student recently at fee First 
Methodist Church in Austin. . 

Mr*. Hutchens received a ha-

r. Coolie 
A£M and received a degree from 
the^Unlveraity of Texas'. School-
of Law. He la a member ofKap-
pa Sigma. 

Helea Jaaaatta Roddjr and; 
Jamas Braton Gambrall Jrn will 
>e married August 12 in Kerr-
ville. 

Mr. Gambrell received a bache
lor of science degree in mechani
cal engineering from the Univer
sity and a master of arts in eco
nomics from Columbia University. 
During the war, he served three 
yeaTsinthe :US:Navy*::-4^8i^5:§:% 

The bride-elect is a graduate of 

Mr. Lewis receivisd a bachelor 
of business administration degree 
from the University. During fee 
war he served as a lieutenant with 
fee Nayy. 

Carla Asia Yeftter and Jack 
Taller D*ftirnit -were married 
August 18 at St. Michael and All 
Angels Episcopal Church., 

The bride is a graduate of 
Hockaday Junior College and; the 
University of Texas, where she 
waa a member of Kappa1 Alpha 
Theta. 

Mr. DeForreat is a graduate of 
Texas AftM and the University. 

Gloria Gillespie and John Hoff 
wqyft worried Friday, ] fA« 

chelor of science degree in edu
cation, from the University. She 
is a member of Alpha Delta Pi 
sorority; _ 

Hutchens, whose home Us Cor* 
pus Christi, is a graduate of Del 
Mar College. During a year's ser
vice -in the Army, he waa overseas 
In Korea. 

Matgikret Elixabeth Sibley and 

August 18, in Houston. 
Mrs. Parker attended Walnut 

Hill'School of Houston, the Uni
versity of Texas, and thf Univer
sity of Houston. Mr. Parker 
attended Allen Academy and the 
University of Texas. 

The couple will make theip 
home in Houston. 

Miss Patsy Gillespie and C. C 
Calvin, University senior, were 

R. B. Lewis were married recently J married August 19 in Fort Worth, 
in San Antonio. >lThe bnde 16 a graduate of TCU, 

Mrs. Lewis is a graduate of St 
Mail's Hall in San Antonio and 
Sweet Briar College and received 
a "master's degree-at- the •Univer* 
Bity. She is a member of Iota 
Sigma Pi and an associate mem
ber of Sigma Xi. She is em
ployed by the Biochemical Insti
tute of the University, 

Dr. and Mrs. Guy Owens, 
Amarillo, have announ'ced the ap
proaching matriage . of ' their 
daughter-, — Mary Virginia, to 
DeWitt Talmage Ray Jr. 

The couple will be married 
September 16 in the Firs^ Baptist 
Church of Amarillo. ^ 

Mis* Owens attended Sweet-
briar and was graduated from rthe wivh .Delta Kappa Epsilon frater-

Ov«r the- T-Cup 

m Frafernity Hostess Group 
To., "Entertain With Tea 

if 
tin Fraternity HaateM *ronp 

entertain-with a seated tea 
aftersoonatS .o'elodt 

fee 

Mr&^Jameal T. Aountree will nett Fort ^ Present a reading, 
preside and will introduce the new Hostesses for tea will be Mrs. 
fraternity hostesses. Dean Jack Shelton and Mrs. Jessje 

Holland will speak and Mrs. Mirt-> 

1)1  \  MOM> 

eorpple+e seleeHon 

Stiles. 

New'officers were elected at the 
meeting of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers, Monday. They 
are J. C. Goodman, president; Wil
liam Connally, vice-president; 
James R. King, secretary; and H 
L. Gaskin, treasurer. 

it s> • 
New%~officers of Foren«i«a, 

women's speech organization, are" 
Dorothea Bachemin, president 
Barbara Oster,' vice-president 

• vWui  yOOKj  , iwcJ tc t»17  $  UM011IH 
Guinn, treasurer; Jackie Camp, re
porter; and Lee Marie Rush, his
torian and parliamentarian. 

- -1 jp( " £ 

- . - r 

of Alpha Phi sorority. 
The engagement., of M1M Bever

ly Jan* Cvnaingham to Bobert E. 
Schmidt was announced recently. 

Miss Cunningham hi a graduate 
of Ward-Belmont College in Nash
ville. During the past year she 
attended the University. JMr. 
Schmidt is a member of the Aus
tin firm of Fox-Schmidt. 

Valma M*ria Milliard and Ro
bert Brooks ROM, ex-studentS, 
were married in Houston July 29, 
Miss Hilliard is a Delta Zeta. Mr. 
Ross iB a member of Delta Sigma 
Phi. ' 

Rbu Maria Boyd and John Will
iam Gainer Jr., will be. married 
August 19. 

Both are students at the Ufli-
versity. John William is in the 
School. of Law and is affiliated 

University of Tetas, where she 
waa a member of Kappa Alpha 
Theta. Mr, Ray, is a graduate of 
Schreiner Institute and former 
Southwestern University student. 
He received a degree from the. 
University, of Texas, and was as
sociated with Phi Delta Theta fra
ternity. v 

Two graduates of the Univer
sity, Dorothy $ne Roemar and 
Joal Booth Ceolidge, were mar
ried in Houston Friday, August 
18. * • 

Mrs. Coolidge also, attended, 
Sophie Newcomb College in New 
Orleans, La. 

« wm 
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Four DU Pledges 

Will Be Initiated 

In Sunday Service 

F&ur men will be initiated into 
Delta Upsilon fraternity in formal 
ceremonies Sunday at 7 p.m. in 
the Austin Presbyterian Theologi
cal Seminary Chapel. 

Tbe-^ew 4nitiates -wtH-be Cleo 
JSEolubec, La Grange; James Crosby 
Stevens,. Tyler; John R. Stockton 
Jr., Austin; and.^.Gerald HoWe Tot-
ten, Fort Worth. f 

Jerome L. Murtaugh, president 
of ihe_Texas_ Chapter of Delta 
Upsilon last spring, who received 
his law degree in June, will be 
master of ceremonies. 

Other initiation officers. are 
James E. 'Lindeman, Northwestern 
38„ examiner; Henry L. Baccus, 
chapter vice-president, chief mar 
shal; and Gene Dow, Keko Villar-
real, Tom Biirris, and Robert L. 
Kennedy, assistant marshals. 
David Edmiston will act as cha 
plain. r'-

Gerald R. Stark, Wisconsin '15, 
will deliver the charge to the iiii 
tiates with a .dessert party 4t the 
chapter-hau8en 

^eko ^ll*rreal is in charge of 
arrangements, with John McCul 
le'nr and,. fteiiiry L. ^accus; on his 
committee.' *" .. ' 

nity. 
The Country Church of Hollyt 

\yoc)d, California, was the. scene 
of fee wedding of Kathryn Baxter 
and George Gilbreath July 18. 

The bride, who was graduated 
(fttwn the University, was a mem
ber of Alpha Phi sorority, Curtain 
Club. Radio Guild, Forensica. 

Ifr. Gilbreath belonged to Del
ta Sigma Phi fraternity, the Ad 
Club, Radio- Club, and Curtain 
Club at the University. At the 
present time he is employed at 
radio station KVET. 1 

Lucile Eanet, ex-student of the 
University, became the bride 
August 5 <>f Andrew Frazier of 
Burnet, Texas. The wedding took 
place in Burnet. . —..... 

Mrs. Frazier took her miaster of 
arts degree from the University in 
1939. Later she studied photog
raphy in New York and now has a 
portrait studio in Burnet. 
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Band Sweetheart 

Entry Is UT Ex-
^Betty.,£iskena. Jl-atmey ^ Ualyet; 

sity student who transferred to 
TCU this fall, was one of the en
tries for the sweehe&rt of the 
TCU band. Mi^s Pickens was a 
Delta Gamma and a Littlefield ad
visor while at the University. 

Miss"Jo McNeil, freshmen from 
Denver City, was chosen; the 
band's sweetheart. -

Ex Ai^E Student 

Visits.on Cam ©us 
J. Grant Ghormley Jr. and wife 

were week-end visitors on the 
campus and in the home of his 
mother, Mrs. P£arl Ghormley, He 
is a graduate student of the Uni
versity where he majored In 
m e c h a n i c a l  e n g i n e e r i n g .  R u t h  
Ghormley is a former employe in 
the office Of Student Publications. 
The couple's home is in Fort 
Worth, where Mr. Ghormley is 
employed as an engineer at the 
Alamo Machihe Shop.' 
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I Pick up your pheme 

DkA '2-24'75. "" 
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' V4 Jell fee ,<3nsi%d 

Ad Taker vhat I SJL 

you want to say 

and your ad will 

come dut m the 

next edition# 

,0-

"sSi-V.* 

van 
the next day 

ENGLISH 

young 

Entering the classroom; catching all eyes, bur rayon gabardine skirt writ«t 
a success story of its own. Slim and straight as an arrow with a kick pleat 
on each side, and a narrow suede belt, it com«J in a hoist of beautiful 
colors; beige, brown, red, rust, grey, green, Myy, and black, $8.95. The 
blouse, our rayon crepe shirtwatst.classic fiyfront, french cuffs with clever 

little gold links, $5.95. 

\ 

i. ̂ These smart tops arid skirts will catch 
~ all eyes anfirtng the dawtoom, as well 

— - «s on campuscoke dates, (a) Its Jantzen's 
. 1 real Chinese-cashmare^)ulIov6r in the 

softest pastel shades you ever seen, $13.95, 
r— ~ teamed with our smooth slim-jim 100% j 

wool gabardine skirt in brown $14-95. 

AY — W ^ (b) Afiobbia Brooks "Shirtair 
blous«,<cri$p.and tailored, in solid colors 

7 7 i. « 

(,these 

If* 

1 #rll 

^ with contrasting collar and cuffs, $4.95, 
v shown with a wonderfully wearable skirt 

- : 
V "On 

ar& your better halves -
Wr 

r 

h ^ ?> * <•<* ' fr ** . 

1.':' 

?£. ** : . . 

mi 
rsey. Three inverted p!eab.In 

frohtahdibadt, and a widie^nat^hln# i ir a + *> J - . w *. - , 
$v°, leafhVbelt. $!*.*s. 

fc) Bobbie Brook's bib front '̂ hlrtai!."' 
Solid colors, with bib and cuffs of 
tp^nkin^hite^pique, worn with •our!f^t< 

%v*t straight flannal skirt witft big stitchetl 
poclcti and co^tid. b«lt, $ 14.95. 

-JA!-'-
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Portrait ^Commercial 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
2346 GUADALUPE 8-7067 

Man of ij^tfi Wj :.,,<»h>\ .in * .I•# 
,3fe*"W 

CVJs< >H '%' 
!£&>%? PfJeJ 

n /. .tt Vtt 

Suwfeyi October •* -

/ 
WttfrfftKf KOTC *»*,** 
®e, WWtakfcr Field. .. t #£*--§hat« A*U» *ttt <M»cnse 

her Holy Yet* j>itgztiA*(«*iMr«t 

The Classified Ads are the 9 

quickest m 

Daily Texan. • 

Just pick up your phone... 
........, i . :...j.. . , 

dial 2-2475 ... tell the Classified 

Ad Taker what you have for 

sale or want to buy-ror have 

or want to rent—have lost or 

found—and it will come out 

in the next edition. 

Come in and pay the next, 

"day. —:: ;; : ~ 

„ L_ rjBW- ^ -T^r v" 
^By MARY ANN BEAUMIER 

When the September Ranger 
came out time this fall prob
ably no one was more surprised 
than Bill Bridges, editor of the 
1950-61 inagasine. 

Bill was in Georgia this sum
mer attending Camp Gordon when 
he was notified that he had bean 
appointed Ranger editor to re
place Tom Carter. He retained tb 
Austin, after the camp was over, 
to he^work on the Magazine, 
hot vatortunately,not too 'many 
of Qte former Banger staff were 
close enough to contribute their 
ideas and efforts, and the "skel
eton staff" spent "many dark days 
and nights" wondering what they 
were going" to hand the-students 
during registration. 

Because of Bill's work on the 
Ranger, the fact that he's carry
ing 10 hours, is married and has a 
three-month-old daughter, he Was 

chosen as The Daily Texan Jtan English, in 
of the Week, 

This i« the tint of a series of 
articles which will appeal1 every 
Sunday. These atorias will coin
cide with the already traditional 
Girl of the Week. ~ 

Bill came to the University in 
1948 as a transfer student frbm 
Schreiner Institute. He Worked on 
the Schreiner Mountaineer, Sun* 
day tabloid made up mostly'of 

and was editor of 

guage students, at fhe University 
of Minnesota. 

Bill was sent to Minnesota by 
the army for six-months train
ing. He was a member of the mill-
taryintelligcnce and was In-the ^ Frances Ellsab 
service for three and one-half 
.years. 

Bill -met his wife, the former 
Frances Boatwright, daughter of 
Mody C. Boatright, professor of 

a journalism class. 
After sitting through beginning 
journalism and a sociology elate 
together they got married. 

Bill, who also rides a lngtor-
cy<?le in his "spare" time, hit a 
sar with his motorcycle a week 
before / his . marriage.He was 
swathed in bandages up to the 
last moment and there was some 
doubt as to whether he was go
ing to be able to Walk down the 
aisle. He managed to, however. 

ias disapprove* of TiU wvq-
toreycle riding,' but he .has settled 
down since his marriage, Bill says. 
He claimsk that he rides very slow
ly now and hasn't had a wreck 
since his marriage. 

month-old daughter, hasn't as yet 
said what she thinks of her father 
as Rangar edito'r. ' 

Besides spending" approximately 
40 hours a week working on the 

IS 

• 

to 

men s 
in 

Ranger, Bill wiU be going to Rus
sian «20, Russian 624, Geography 
of Soviet Russia, Military Science, 
and two journalism, classes. He 
states that he, is not & warmonger 

-just believes in'being prepared. 
He Is interestedj in sjl phases: 

of magazine workincluding carry
ing the Ranger up the back ateps 
of Gregory Gym. His plans for the 
future are indefinite since he is 
a member of a reserve unit and is 
23 and healthy, 

sill wants to make the Ranger 
a humor magazine but not one of 
juttt old jokes. This year the staff 
will include more short stories 
and fiction. He urgeA everyone 

•ny talent for-writing fietioa 
to see him. •'' .^.r.. |v : 

Incidentally, Bill has worked on 
the Texan too; He's proud of 'the 
fact that he got one by-Hne. He 
turned' in hundreds of good st». 
ries, -he^said, and kept expecting 
to aee his name in print Then 
one day, he went ov'?r to th«> li-
brary, looked up some informa
tion, rewrote, and the next day— 
bingo—there was thei by-line, -

Vital • statistics —* hometowh, 
Cuero; blond; blue-eyed; fair-
s k i n n e d .  - 7 — . . . .  -

By LOUISE COLE 
Badminton, bowling, golf, table 

tennis, and tennis are all offered 
in the . Co-Recreational mixed tour
naments at the Women's Gym. 
Mixed tournaments, a compara
tively new sport on the campus, 
begins this week. 

The sororities and women's 
groups are responsible for the 
organization of these teams, and 
Cordially invite the ; men. Every 
year has shown an increase in en

thusiasm and interest, and this .tion, Softball, promises great, en-
year promises to be even more fun 
with several of last y^r's winners 
back to offer real competition. 

The volleyball tournament will' 
be in its fourth year. In I&4&-H7O 
eighteen . 'teams participated. The 
Czech and. -Alba clubs won first 
and. second places during the, first 
'two seasons but bowed to the Bap
tist Student Union last year. 

Each year a new tournament, is 
added to the list. This year's addi-

Womens Intramurals 

Lre er 
Jfany, many pictures, action photographer and, complete devel-

shots included,' is the aim of the 
Women's Intramural organization 
for its most recent addition, a 

Little Campus . 
To Elect Council 
, Election date for council mem-
bwa. ol Pttie. Cainpus Dormitory 
AMowSon' wm ' ieT fof- Tuesday 
at .the first fall meeting Thurs
day. * 
' Manager Charley Roberts gave a 

brief summary of the weekly so
cial events held last year, ex
plained the. duties of the-domii-
tory -council, and outlined the 
study aids-program. 

The fust council meeting will 
be held Wednesday night. 

Art Winger was chosen intra-
murals manager. Clint Crocker 
and Vance Lynch were named as
sistant managers. At the conclu
sion of the meeting, coffee was 
served and. a . television feature 
shown. * * - v 
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thugUsm, and will prehaps interest 
gnroupa whb have not ycrt enteriJ 
a miiied tournament. Incidently, all 
the pitcherajwill .be girls. v 

. Last year's tennis winners were 
M$rcelle Hamer , and James 
Saunders, with June Knox and 
Clinton Nettieton winning second 
place trophies. 

Each group participating in each 
tournament will have a Co-Rec 
manager. The first mixed tourna
ment manager's meeting is Monday, 
October 2, in the Women's Gym at 
6 o'clock, room 13. The captain's 
meeting for the volleyball teams is 
on Thursday, October 5, in the Wo
men's Gym at 5 o'clock, room 18 

oping unit. The photographer is 
Windy Windborn, a UT graduate 
who's now employed in the Intra
mural Office. 

The Women's Intramural office 
keeps, probably* one .of the most 
complete histories of their sports 
and activities of any other organi-

history dates bade to 1921. Fre
quently the Women's Gym is asked 
to enter pictures in various exhi
bits, as It was last year When the 
National- Association for Health, 
Physical Education aiM Recreation 
met in Texas.. For. these reasons, 
it is necessary to have a. wide selec
tion and variety of pictures. 

• Another use planned for the 
pictures is for viimal aids in clas
ses. Many pictures are required 
for use on bulletin boards placed 
about the campus and in the Gym. 
Too, the pictures Will be offered 
for. use taVthe Cactus to save 
wear on the public photographers. 
•' Miss Windborn, enthused about 
her new work, said pictures will 
,be made of classes, all intramural 
.tourneys, UTSA dubs, Co-Rec 
tournaments; and of the demonstra
tions of the various clubs, such as 
Canter Club, Orchesis, Touche', 
.Turtle Club, /and TumleV 

Ernest E. Howard 
Spoke to Meeting 

Ernest E.Howard, BSin Chemi
cal Engineering '00, addressed a 
joint meettiig of. undergraduate 
and Austin prttfessional chapters 
of fhe American Society of Civil 
Engineers Friday evening in the 
Geology Building auditorium. Mr. 
Howard is national president of 
the organization. 
..Attending the meeting with Mr. 

Howard wete fred C. Scoley of 
Berkeley, Calif.* national- vice-
president^ C. Glenn Cappel of 
New OrlMns, New Mexico-Texas-
Louisiana district director; and 
Lobar D. Snow of Houston, Texas, 
section president. 

The officials are touring Texas 
to meet with ASCE chapters and 
discuss fhe statu* of civil ei^i-
peering in current national af-

rife 

Bargain* inN«w wad 
TRADE4N Tw 

First Baptist 

T o Name Officers j 
Officers of, the Youth Cotmcil 

of the First Baptist Church will be 
named Sunday, October 1, Bob 
Howard, last year's president, said* 

At that time, youth activities of 
the chjjrch will be . put into full 
swing. Fellowship hour will- be 
held immediately following church. 
; Members of the council were 
elected last May. Officers will be 
chosen by the council. ' ' 

2—Alpha Phi Omega open meet
ing, Texas Union 
. 2f80—IZPA, Hillel Foundation. 

4^0—DSF meet* at, University 
Christian Church to go to ZUkef 
P a r k . • « . ;  

4:30—Sigma Delta Chi, staff 
room,, Journalism Building. \y. 

6—-Christian Science Organiza
tion, 108 Texas Avenue. • 

Nine New Courses 
Offered*in BBA , 

The University College of Busi-
nes Administration will offer five 
new undergraduate courses and 
four new graduate courses this 
fall. - ^ ^ 

A junior course, "Advertising 
iProduction," will be taught by 
William H. Purdy, lecturer in ad
vertising and former advertising 
agent. "•* 

"Industrial Statistics," "Long-
.term Finance,'? and "Commercial 
and Trade Associations," are new 
senior courses. The first two will 
be taught, respectively, by Dr. J. 
R. Stockton, professor of"business 
statistics, and Oscar C. linde-
mann, instructor in finance. 
- Graduate courses and instruc
tors are "Current Investment;! U 
Problems,'1 Dr. J. G. Dolley, pro
fessor of banking and investments; 

Dr. E. K. McGhtnis, professor of 
;business law and real estate; "Sur
vey qf the Field of ..Marketing," 
E. G. Smith, professor of market
ing; and "Current Trends in Dor 
xhestic Marketing," Alfred Lee 
Seelye,' associate professorof mar
keting. • " 

The University ROTC btid will 
practice and drill for too hours 
Sunday afternoon begining at -2 
o'clock on: Whitaker Field. Forty-
five. memb,er8 are expected to par-
ticipate. - - - - . 

JMb 5:1 

s—6:4C—Call Chilton to sddre— 
members of Wesley Foundatioik 

t—Discussion on. 
als for Sobvendon," 
Community Church, / , ^ 

7—Universitjr students to 
sent TV sbowr "Merry-Go-Rou*dj* 

:2-5.:30—Blanket: 
picturesj Uniyjersity C&Cfc 

'2-8~~Social Calendar CommM> 
tee. Dean*of Women's olfiee. > 2-—Staff meeting. of Journal 
of Archltwture, Engineering 
Industry# Engineering Buildiiut 
11(5.: V 

j S—Steer Here Committee to 
consult with prospective member^ 
-Texas Union 20ft. -

i 

4:4&—C a. m p u #' •:tMga+s?%t 
Women Voters, Texas tJnion. H -

5—Co-Recreation mixed tourna
ment managers, Women's Gym., . 
J' 6—YWA, Baptist Student Cen
ter. - - v 

• 7—Nursing EdicatioS'Mafo 
Texas Union 316. 
* 7-—Freshman engineering' con
vocation, Geology- Building 140. - -

?-9~-Longhorn, Band practice 
Band Hall. ' 

7—Alpha Kappa Psi, Texn 
Inion 401. — .— 
7—American Institute at 

Chemical Engineers, Biology Lab
oratory 12. fcp 

7:IB—American Society of 'Mi^> 
chanical Engineers, Chemistry 
Building 15. 

SWr&m* movie, "»agn^K»J^ 
Obsession/' Main Lounge# TCexw^ j 
Union, , ' 'j.$0 

7:30—Tryouts for "The 
slow Boy," MLB 103., 
" S-^JDeKa .Nu Alpha- busineii: 

meeting, Texas Union 401.',5 

8:16—Dr. Daniel Schmidt IT 
hypnotism program, Gregory Gynu 1 

ll-^-'Toarty. Acre Forecast?* 
from Radio House, KTBC. _ . 

Bettie Anderson 
Is Council Head 
At Scottish Rite 

New council officers wof Scot
tish Rite Dormitory are Bettie 
Anderson, chairman; Barbara 

-ffHWHM? ee-chairma«;-Geokie Wit« 
liams, secretary; Babs Walkow, 
sodal chairman; and Carol Cook, 
reporter.- Plans for a pajama party 
Wednesday were discussed at the 
ielection^^nieeting: " "1 

"Floor counselorsr for^^ 
are: Bettie Anderson, Joan .Mat
thews, Alice Mayfield, Frances 
Gilbreath, Barbara Winans, Elise 
Bilhartz, Janelle "Williams,' Joan 
Simmons, Maxine Buchanan, Mar-* 
ilyn Perkins, Nona Orts, Betty Jo 
West, Charlotte Arant, Cookie 
Williams, Baba Walkow, Martha. 
Hallman^ Ken. Kethley, Patricia 
Parker and Carol Cook. 
8pt star more® t / ? ? 

Alpha Phi Ntuti Officers 
Alpha Phi named these new of

ficers thiB week: Jean Gardiner, 
recording secretary; Mary Lou 
BunUey, Barbara Felsing, and 
Maty'-LOu Torrance, Court of 
Honor; Shirley Van Wprmer, rush 
captain; Billie Marie Wjrre, social 
-hairman; Betty Oates, senior 
Panhellenic Council representa
tive; and Greta Neissen* junior. 
Panhellenic representative. 
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An adoraWn 'bolero suit t» verfeflV^ .t 
wonderful corduroy ; . 'i big buftons , 
march down the «lc»r+ and up th* {adcot. • > 
In lime, rust, .dartc green, red, or greyed 
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Yaring'* Fashion Shop • Street Root 

'C .-.'J 
just received another shipment of our 

. « - . 
nylon sweater 

Rseappini m 

Yes,1 we've -re-ordered Umpfi stunning 
100% DuPont Nyfon sweater . «i 
soft fo the touch M cashmere . . . as 
easy to wash Is yow ho»ery. You'll 
low the trim fit, Ae gbriow colors., 
and especially the §K«ijbtionai V«luel A 
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If tiaree atoatght *&» to 
•efeolastic rtU4da w^fci«*w»atf*l 
tirSiab * Uttwr «*p» co-opera-
tivehousee could claima trophy. 
'*'Th* mXkonetneBt that Val
halla Co-Op l«d mil student organi-
XtCtSOBH ajUklll 

iSt? 

Girl of H» W—t 

itaining houses in the 
XJniV«»ity in 1949-50 marked the 
third straight year the honor mm 
won by a girla' c<R>p. 

Records in the Dean of Wom
an's office she* that Halstead led 
Student houftea In 1947-48 with 
'ink average of 1.888. In 1948-49, 
Wakona vnk top acorer with 1.91Q. 

-V''"" '•''" '1 
< \  ' i:ii'." '.I'.'[ •111'. '" 

Wffit-
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YWCA Selects :• 
hour U1 (airls . 
To Aid Y-Teens 
V-JBniir University girls hare been 
•elected by the YWCA to assist 
in advising lcjal T-Teen clubs at 

. Junior high schools in Austin. The 
fomr girls are Shelby Reed, Char-
maine Bellamy, Joan Rugly, and 
Karin Mauritx. 

It is the job of these girls to 
plan and supervise Y-Teen meet-

,̂ .ingi in connection with the physi-
fM«al> mental, end spiritual develop-
i'Xfment plan ,for girls of the YWCA. 
fete ~~ 

w 

was 
Continuing the upper trend, Val
halla's average last 

below »B. _ 
.-v The all-giris* co-op record has 
been cohsistently high. - -

Therecord is more remarkable 
w)»n account is takenof the fact 
that practically all: members of 
girls' co-operative houses pay 
many of their school expenses 
through part-tipe jobs. In addi
tion, each .girl averages an hour 
a day, doing house duties. These 
two factors cut down oh Studying 
time. 

Only teholastic requirement for 
"gealdence in~n co-operative houaa 

^s$Sra«5 

mass 

<W 

*A<!< 

is that members must pass three 
three-hour courses and make at 
least nine grade points. 

Gradual* Student I« F»tk*r 

Mr. and Mrs. ' Sam Harshany 
became parents of an eight-pound, 
two-ounce daughter Wednesday. 

Mrs. Harshany gave birth to 
the baby at Nix Hospital in Sair 
Antonio. She is a gradutae of 
the University of Illinois. 

Mr. Harshany is a^graduate 
physical education student at the 
University. 

M 
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By JOHNNIE HUMAN 
- • A King has become the Queen 
of. the Texas Rose Festival- this 
year; Laura Jill King, junior stu
dent from Tyler, merited the 
honor through her beauty" of char
acter as wiell- as her physical 
beauty. 1 

Jill was chosen by the presl*>l 
dent oF"fhf~Rose. Growers in Ty%' 
ler, C. J. Lauden and his board 
to reign over this annual event. 

Next week-end Queen Jill will 
be the honoree as 45 dutcheases 
from Texas,<}iiba, Tonnossee, and 
New York plus thousand* of 
others come to the "Rose Capital 
of the World" to j-ay their re
spects to her and see her crowned. 

"My favorite flower is "tha 
Flora-Dora Rose," said Jill, show
ing her loyalty to the flower for 
which her hometowr is famous. ~ 

The 19-year-old beauty has had 
lots of previous experience parti
cipating in other coronations and 
festivals. In high school she was 
crowned Queen of the Masquerade 
Ball and was basketball princess. 
Last year she Was-a la<Jy-in-wait-
ing at the Rose Festival. 

In April she was a duchess at 
the Battle of flowers in San An
tonio _ ^ L- L 

"!fhe fiesta in San Antonio was 
a wonderful experience,"-ahesaid 
as she described tiie elaborate cos=~: 
tumes. "Of course, I think the 
Rose Festival is much better in 
some respects, but .then I'm pre
judiced," she added. 

Her most tiring experience in 
San Antonio was a five-hour pa
rade in which she rode on one of 
the floats. 

Before coming to the Univer
sity, Jill spent a year at Hockaday 
Junior College, where she was 
president of her house, a member 
of the house council, and active 
in iptraraural sports. 1 

"Going to the University-is an 
experience everyone should have," 
Jill said. "The experience gained 
in being on your own may be 
worth more than the actual know
ledge gained "in class," she ex
plained, 

Jill, who is assistant rush cap-

JILL KING 
tain of Pi Beta Phi sorority, is 
a home economics major. She is 
taking Plan One, which includes 
all phases of home economics. 

"I'm really in love with all my 
courses" Jill declared. "I'm es
pecially looking forward to child 
development because there we ac
tually observe children." 

Her future plans used to in
clude a ranch home in West Texas 
with eight children and a rancher 
for a Husband. 

"Now I don't think that the 
place is really important. I only 
want a home built on a firm 
•foundation of love and trust— 
and four childrep will be enough," 
Jill said. 

Liked for her sincerity, modesty 
And her love and appreciation for. 
others, Jill was chosen -Ideal Girl 
in high school, besides being class 
favorite in her apphomore and 
junior years and s'chool favorite 
irt her senior -year. 
- Tommy Ramey Jr. is Jill's es
cort for the Rose Festival. He is 
a senior in the University School 
of Law and a member of Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity. 

With her natural beauty reflect
ing her inner radiance, Queen 
Jill will hold the attention of 
thousands of admirers when she is 
crowned Queen of the 1950 Rose 
Festival next Thursday evening 
in Tyler. 

At the Churches 

Presbyterian Class 

at seen In .SEVENTEEN 

"He Loves Me, He Loves Me 
Not," & clever conversation v 
dress in all-wool jersey. Daisy 
petals fashion the skirt. The 
tuck-in bodice is cut like a 
sleeveless sweater. Daisy's 
stem winote round the waist. 

*9 to 15 
. ,r , 

Gold-Brown Pink-Maroon 

Beige-Black ~ $2450 ^ 

other Doris Dodsons fronts 

. ijix historic shrihea WflTrbe vl-
aited by members of the Century 
Class' of the Univeriity Presby
terian Church , in a sight-seeing 
tour of Austin Sunday afternoon. 
Visitors? will be welcome to join 
the tour which leaves the church 
at 3 o'clock and will return by 6 
o'clock. • 

Included on the" tour are the 
Governor Pease home, "Trea 
Oak, Governor's Mansion, O. Hen
ry home, old French Embassy, 
and the State Cemetery, burial 
place of Stephen F. Austin, Big 
Foot Wallace, and other Texas 
heroes. ' 

The tour has been arranged by 
Walter E. Long, sponsor of the 
class and former secretary of the 
Austin 
Teachers of the class are DeWitt 
Reddick, professor of journalism, 
and Charles Clark, director of 
non-academic personnel. 

. * A 
Swimming, Softball, and foot

ball will highlight the Sunday af-

ter^on-activities of the Drecipl« 
Student Fellowship. All students 
are invited to meet at the Univer
sity Christian Church at 4:30 p.m. 
to leave for Zilker Park. Trans
portation will be provided. 

Rosie Junemann will be the 
leader in a discussion of the sub
ject, "Should the US Continue 
Mobilization?" 

The Rev. Richard A. Hayes, 
president of Daniel Baker College 
at Brownwpod, will xbe the 
preacher during the Holy Eucha
rist celebration at, the All Saints' 
Episcopal Church Sunday at 11 
a.nu . . -:;:" 

The Holy Eucharist also will be 
celebrated Sunday at 8 a.m., 

Chamber of CommecgjU^ We^nesd&y at 10 a.m., and each 
week d^r at 7 a,m. / 

• : V; j,/ 
. All Saints' parish is invited to 

come by-Gregg House after 11 
o'clock service for tea served by 
CantarburyClub. 

Evening services will fee at the 

Dress Salon 
$12.95 

Second Floor 

chapel -at & o'clock ani! will be 
followed By Canterbury Club sup
per at the Student Center. Father 
Gerard Maguire, chaplain for 
Catholic students at the Univer
sity, will speak to the group1 on 
catholicism. 

< • 

Chata Arias, student from Mex
ico, will tell of her pilgrimage to 
-Rome when—Newman Club holds 
ifst roimlfiv K »3A A'AIAAV its regular 5:30 O'clock buffet sup
per and discussion period at the 
Newman Club Annex Number 1 
Sunday. 

Miss Arias was - among the 
group of students' who traveled 
.with Father Thomas J1. Tierney, 
former chaplain of the club, on 
a motor tour from Italy to Rome. 

ta' J f •» r 
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Nancy Johnson wa*... named 
president of the Women's Debate 
Workshop Thursday afternoon 
when eighteen women ajtudejrts en-

..i^led.i:L---:_::-4^;:.-:^ - ^ ^' 
Other new officers are Floselle 

Jones, vice-prudent; DeloreaKos-
berg, secretary; Dorothia Bache-
min, treaipx«r; *nd Enid Klfss, 

publicity chairman. -
It is^kot too late for other 

interested women to join the 
group, mid Miss Emogene Emery, 

The Lutharan Student Associa
tion will meet at 5 o'clock Sun
day afternoon at St. Martin's Lu
theran Cliuych at a.supper session. 
Miss ^ Alice Ottetness, Yersinia 
Henniger, Ellie Pfennig, Earl 
Koester, H. "W. Pfennig, Herbert 
Becker, and; B. J. Nienian wfil dis
cuss their recent trip to Blue 
Ridge, N.C.» where they partici
pated in an "Ashram." r ' . 

• 
Thi Baptist Stu<i«nt Center will 

hold their first fellowship supper 
of this semester Sunday night at 
5^30 o'clock. The Student Center 
plans to make this supper a regu
lar Sunday night practice. 

The supper is to be followed by 
Training Union, 'evening worship, 

mik ln W Mm Out 

Annette Dnval School of Dancing 
Com* lOrti * Congr*s>—Ph. SN39S1, 2-4086 

ClaiM«: Monday and Thursday, 8-9 P.M panrvom 

*TW 

YOU CAN IEARN TO DANCE IN tHIS SCHOOL 
FOR AS UTTLE AS 60 csntt an hour 

Privata ltuont for Unlvtreity Shiidsnts 

The debate question for the 
year, ''Resolved, that the non-
communist nations form' a new 
organization," will be discussed at 
the meeting Thursday. 

Miaa Emery was introduced at 
the last meeting by Mary Ann 
Tucker, president last year of the 
workshop. 
'thf program for theIrew^d oiit? 
lined tire procedure .by which stu
dents earn letters in the werkshop 
by attending the meetings regular, 
ly and participating in at least tw« 
tournaments. 

The first women's speech tour-
nament .is schei 

groups. 

" Goodyaar Shoe Shop 
^r^r^0rf;?urvlV(", 

Cash Mates 
GUAIUNfEElJ 
3h®« repairing* dye* 
ingr resueding. 

xy% block off Dr*t) 

6rs«k Wiifc 

; * * i \  »  i  < % < .  • * '  .S^g, 1.%^ W.'.« 
_ _lu N« Alpha, professional master Jimmy Newton asked that 

transportation fraternity, will hold all members be present. s ^  ̂
L ! x 

• i" 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, -pre-med 

its' first business meeting of the 
semeater Monday night in Texas U|W... v>im, jng-un 
Union $01 from 8*to 9:3& o'clock, society, will hold its first Biasi 
Jamea ;Rigg8, president, an- ness meeting of the year Tuesday 
nounced. - - •/., .. — - - — -

All students interested 4h mar
keting, transportation, and cor-  ̂
responding fields are. eligible for ternity, will have a meeting Mon-
membership and are invited to at- day night, October 2, in Texas 
teM-̂ 9 meeting; * - *' -

at € p.m. in Texas Union 401.' 
• *  •  

, Alpha Kappaa Psi, business fra-

, New officers of Theta Xi fra
ternity are: 
. Jim Blade, president; Donald 
Hopper, vice-president; fid Blue-
stein, . secretary; Dick Scheig, 
tr«a»urer| an<t -Joe Bke, song _ 
leader. 

• 

The University chapter of Del
ta Si«ma P>, business administra
tion fraternity, will hold its* first 
meeting'of the fall semester Mon
day night, September 26, at 7 
o'clock in Texas Union 309. Head-

Union 401at 7 o'clock. 
•#r 

Officers of the Tau Delta Phi 
pledge class are Toby Rubinsky, 

-f: 

• 

ffesideivt; Jimmy Toubin, Vv!c< 
president; Marvin Rich, secretary 
and treasurer; Ivan Knobler, in
tramural manager; and Meyer 
Chaskin, social chairman. . 

• 
Due- to. the recent resignation 

of William E. Hart, former presi-
dqit of Chi Phi, the fraternity 
elected a new president; Devane 
Clarke, on Monday night. ' * 

The vacancy iVi. the position of 
historian that was left by Clarke'a 
election was^ filled by the election 

"of Terry R. Lear̂ r. 

Quizzes Are Graded 
By Electronic Device 

Modern Lights 

Installed in , 

Two Buildings' 

To put the right person on the 
right job, Dr. Hershel T. Manuel, 
director of the Testing and 
Guidance Bureau, uses an elec
tronic device which -can grade 
objective quizzes. 

A professor works out an ob
jective test of not more than 150 
questions. The test may be true-
false or multiple choice up to five 
answers, with only one correct 
answer.. 
#Ie then gives the key of cof-

rect answers to one of Dr. Man-1 reached. 

u^l'a assistants. The assistant 
makes holes in the key file oppo
site the number of the correct 
answer. 

Students taking the quiz are 
given a mimeographed copy of 
the questions, an electronic pen
cil, find another sheet on which 

.Besides grading the papers, the 
machine gives a per cent evalua
tion ,of the whole class. The 
larger the class the more accurate 
is the per cent evaluation since a 
more rounded average may be 

By GEORGE KOSTOHRYZ 
New-lighting systems in Main 

and Architecture buildings will 
give students six times" better-
lighting, C. Read Granberry', pro
fessor of electrical .engineering, 
said Monday. 

With the- new line system of 
lighting distribution,, the-foot can
dle power has been raised from 8 
or 9 .to 40 or 50, meaning six 
times better light in the Reserve 
Reading Room and the architec
ture drafting room. 
•; A foot candle power is the il
lumination cast by an ordinary 
candle from one foot. 

Mr. Granberry said that lighting 
systems which once were adequate 
are now obsolete. Not attempt
ing to remedy the entire lighting 
system of the campus, the new pro
gram is aimed to help the most 
people in the most poorly lighted 
areas. 

<•. 

With this point in mind, the. 
Main Library and the architecture 
drafting room "facilities were re
lighted first. Already4.he improve
ments in these two buildings .have 
cost $25,000; 

Innovations in lighting may be 
seen in the n ewTy l®teJ places. 
The long lines of fixtures in the-
Reserve Reading Room give the 
most desirable type of light dis
tribution. 

The newest idea in drafting 
room lighting is employed in the 
Architecture Building. . The fix
tures are placed at a. 45 degree 
angle, with the draftsmen's Work. 
This method, which is not pos
sible with incandescent lighting 
eliminates 'most of the shadows 

j cast i»y the students' bodies and 
drawing\=*nstruments. 

Fluorescent lighting was chos
en, for the no-shadow effect as 
well as the low glare lighting re
ceived from this method. The line 
system of distribution was also 
considered in choosing the fluores
cent lighting. 

Just Imagine! 
YOU CAN NOW RENT 

Magic Margin Royal 
TYPEWRITERS 

50 
PER MONTH 

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO OWN A TYPEWRITER 

It's cheaper to rent at these prices! 

ONE MONTH 
.TWaMQNIHS 
THREE MONTHS 
FOUR MONTHS 
FIVE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS . 
NINE MONTHS . 
TWELVE MONTHS 

2.50 
-<375 

7.00 
9.2$ 

H.50 
13.75 
20.50 
27.00 

Latest Model Royals, Underwoods, and 
Remingtons. 

Delivery and Pickup within city limits of 
Austin for a 50c charge each way 

Former Student 4 

Attends Game 
Charley Kidder, former 'Jour

nalism student, who is now the 
editor of the Calhoun County 
Newa of Port Lavaca, $nd his wifft, 
the former Ernestine Mojica, saw 
the game Saturday! Mrs. Kidder 
assists her husband in editing his 
paper. " 

If you pick up and return typewriters, 
charges are refunded 
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205 West 9th 
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Interstate Thcatr 

raoNi 
2-541! 

WILLIAM HOLOEN • GLORIA SWANSON 

STATE WfoHi 
2-5291 

Qvee/v 

it 

None 
7-1527 

"TEEN AGE" 
and . 

YOUTH AflAME" 
CAP/TO i- »MON« 

2-5789 
ROBERT NEWTON 

Treasure Island 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

if 

• gift of the gods, Yet it must be 
practiced by.men who understand 

7'-m'e 
THE MARX BROS. 

Are 

"LOVE HAPPY'1 

PHONI  
7-1964 

Noel Coward 
in 

THE SCOUNDREL" 
tk^tnr 
7*2900 

Barbara Stanwyck 
vr~--"Walter Huston -
V m 

VAHSJTV 

TEXAS 

SI L/ST/AS 

"THE FURIES ii 

STATE 
Starts MONDAY! ; 

"I NEVER LAUGHED 
SO LOUD OR LONG!" 

. —Walter Winchell 

in One of the Funniest 
Comedies of All Time! 

;ciry LIGHTS" 
"BEST MOVIE 

OF 1950" 
"—LIFE Magazini 

the human mind end who 
stand the sensibility of human 
emotions. 

Dr. Daniel Schmidt, profession* 
al hypnotist for many years, will 
come to, Gregory Gym Monday 
at 846 o'clock, under the auspices 
of the Cultural SSntertainment 
Committee, Those who remember 
the performance of last year's 
mass hypnotism demonstration 
can certainly vouch for the en«jN, 
tertatnment value. ^ 

A graduate ofDuque^ne Uni* 
versity - Law School and a prac
ticing criminal lawyer for twenty 
'years, Dr. Schmidt has been.pree^ 
ident of the Pennsylvania Psycho* 

t logical Research Institute since 
1037. He has been interested in 
hypnotism since his early school 
days and has eohducted demos* 
strations all over the country. " 

The first performer of the 
year for the Cultural Entertain
ment Committee, Dr. Schmidt has 
conducted experiments at military 
camps, a federal penitentiary, and 
before all types of audiences 
throughout the United States. 

. In Kis performance Monda/y 
night, Dr. Schmidt will teach peo
ple how to relax through the 
power of suggestion. Other help
ful things he has accomplished 
through this device is^ stopping 
people from excessive smoking and 

SOUTH MJM 
'Nancy Goes 

To Rio 
Ann Sothem 

The Reformer 
And the 
Redhead 

'Ridins High 
Bmr Cros 
Cole.it Gray 
Call of Tha 

For eat 
Rob't Lowary 

rwo Show* 
Nichtly 
F«atura« 
Start at 
7:00 p.m. 

The Gunfifhter* 
Grefory Peck 
Last of The 

Wild Hor.ea 
James Ellison 

Tha Nevadan 
Randolph Scott 

'Flirtint With Fata* 
Joe E. Brown 

No U» for Wologu t̂f 
***** I " »»* iSfe 

•in I lili.Wnri -I In MWwi 
*SW*5 mm 

Sunset'^Desire * W" 
w 

Br ESTES JONES 

GLORIA SWANSON 

drinking, fingernail-biting, stutter
ing, fear of water and animals, 
and other deeply-rooted phobias. 

No one can be hypnotized 
against his. will, Dr. Schmidt 
stresses, and there are no psy

chological after-effects from hyp
notism, . 

Recently he completed his 
eighth tour of the Marine bases 
at. Quantico, Lejeune, Cherry 
Point, and Parris Island. He gave 
eighty-four shows. """ 

'City on Wheels' Circus 

"La Dronzuela" 

5-1710 
In Technicolor 

My. Friend 
Jrma Goes 

West" 
— plus ' 

"False 
Paradise" 

Bos Office Opens 6:00 

"COLT .45 
RANDOLPH SCOTT 

RUTH ROMAN 
— plus — 

"Side Street" 
FARLEY GRANGER 
CATHY O'DONNELL 

Box Office Optus 6:00 

1 i/; 

'Gold in 
As First ACT Production 

a© 1890 
chosen as 

"Gold in. the • Hills, 
•Melodrama, has been 
the first production of the Aus
tin Civic Theater and will be 
given around mid-October. ' 

The Theater's- 1950-51 member
ship drive has moved into its -sec
ond phase under the direction of 
Chairman Jane Rishworth. "Mem
bership fees of $5 for the season 
entitle the member to all activi
ties, including the theater's mon

thly. magazine* two free cast par
ties, and the five theatrical pro
ductions upon payment of tax. 

University students cast in 
"Gold" are Jean Edgerton, Gar
ner Wallace. Anetta Clark, Jim 
Kohler, James Kippenbrock, Dodo 
McQueen, Kenneth Gompertz, 
Clare Gompertz, Rick XiOve, Dud
ley Champion, and Shirley Schnei
der. Bill Caveness, a University 
June graduate, is also in the cast. 

To Sing Here 

Scheduled for production in De
cember is Lillian Hellman's 
Broadway success, "Another Part 
of the Forest," a post Civil War 
drama dealing with "carpetbag
gers" and industrial expansion of 
the . South, v : * 

"Goodby, Mr. Fancy," a sparkl
ing comedy by Fay Kani»s3*Jiich 
reveals the troubles of a woman 
Senator, will be given in Febru
ary. 

* 
A spring melodrama yet to be 

selected will follow the pattern 
of "Gold inr the Hills" and run for 
sixteen performances during 
March, April, and May. 

The successful satire, "Lighf 
Up the Sky" by Moss Hart, will 
conclude the season for ACT. -

Theater members will be noti-

in 

. . - , darfully jonej two wsirdly blink-
i***" * *"*«"•*»*« behind h»lf*lo*e<| 

••Wo didn't need dialogue. Ws shutters. ' Then there *r« the 
had fates," 51-year-old e*.silent almost surrealistic touches !<*? 
star Gloria Swanson tells her eo~ ^ •mP^ swim-
stfcr in "Sunset Boulers^." . »1B* fool, Krich voq' gtxoheiw 

Many younger movie-goers-t- pJ»yjnf th* ormn mi gieves, and 
reared on the pleasant but rather * bl«fk monkey's arm 
unstriking countenances of Alico 
f^e, Ginger Boners, and Jean 
Arthmwmay dismiss this state* 
ment aa just a line of script de* 
signed to show the main eharaoter 
as. an ego-maniac suffering delu* 
sions of grandeur.. But a number 
of years ago. even after the ad« 
vent of the talkies, the way • 
star loofced -was ^nttth-more im«— 
portant than what she said or ho' 
she said it. 

There was once a time when 
movie queens did not pose in the 
kitehen with flour smudges on 
their chins for photographers, and 
th« highest Compliment a colum
nist could pay an actress was net 
that she resembled that mythical 
.beast—The Girl Npxt Door. 

" Fbr there was a^tihihg in the 
industry called a Face. And the 
?nore unbelievable tiii» couh#a* 
nance wag, the higher the actreu 
was paid. 

Fortunately or unfortunately, 
there are not many Faces left in 
the film trade. It has long.been 
old hat for a movie starlet to 
look as if she just disembarked 
from the latest ship over from 
Egypt or Persia. But there are 
two Faces, perhaps" more, among 
the present crop of unostenta
tious, gingham-clad movie stars 
that still suggest a rendesvous at 
the Casbah rather than a short 
Cofce at Walgreen's. 

They are Gloriia Swanson of the 
patrician nose and great white 
teeth, starring at the Paramount 
Theater, and a highly shellacked 
and improbably beautiful Marlene 
Dietrich, playing in "Desire" at 
the Texas Theater. 

"Sunset Boulevard," the Gloria 
Swanson vehicle ,is a tremendous* 
ly gripping and fascinating movie 
produced by that apparently infal
lible Paramount" team, Charles 
Brackett and Billy Wilder. It 
has moments of. rare terror and 
charm,-such as the final scene 
when the aged, has-been, new a 
deranged -murderess, ; moves -in
sanely down the winding stair, 
thinking the newsreel photogra
phers are DeMille assistants 
working on her greatest movie. 
"Salome." , ' 

On careful!, recall, one might 
deeide the whole business is 
sequence of wonderfully 

^ if 

Swanson's lace. Feting, 
the m&fr 

MARUNE DIETRICH 

Ringllng Brotiiers and Barnum 
and Bailey Circus comes to Aus
tin Tuesday, with a complete city 
on its trains. Besides the eqtdp-
toent necesBary to put op tiva cir
cus performance, Jtingling has 
among its specialized departments, 
a hospital, blscksmith sh(^ Tbar-
ber and beauty emporium, mail 
service, itnd sanitary division. 

In ordeir for thb show to arrive 
and unload Singling has had a 
man in Austin several days early 
to check the . condition of the un
loading tracks and the. show* 
grounds at East First and linden 
Streets. 

Leland L. Antes Jr., journalism 
mijbr sind circus hobb^st, has 
been busy with Mr. Csjt and the 
other circus agents to pave the 
way for the "City on Wheels," He 
is trying every phase of advanced 
business with the circus, anolikes 
the press agent and the radio-TV 
director jobs best. 

Ithis beeniSid^trThe "ctr-
cus, like the Army, travels on its 

t>mach> and • conwquently, great 
quantities of food must be pur
chased daily for the. dining de
partment. " ' •. 

One of Mr., Can's duties is to 

Lauritz Melchoir, who has been 
called by. critics "the most fabu
lous figure in contemporary mu-. 

fred-irr^advirnce-'of-piay-Tiatesr-scr 
thPV rn»v. triv*d' theatrically virtuosic de-

Chaplin's 'City Lights' 
Still Hit After 20 Years 

Charlie Citaprm's masterful com
edy, "City Lights," opening at the 
State Theater Monday, is one of 
the bigg^pt hits of this year, al
though it was made two . decades 
ago. 

Picked as the "Movie of the 
JVeek" in the May 8, lft50 issue of 
Life magazine, the Chaplin film 
was also called "thd best movie of 
1950."-
- Time magazine said "City 
Lights" was "every inch a classic," 
and should endure as long as any
thing on film ... it is. so elo--
quenlly visual that it makes most 
sound movies seem like the stunted 
productsof a half-forgotten art." 

In 1950 Chaplin Was selected by 
the motion picture industry as 
"the greatest actor of-the half-
century." 

the 

EZRA RACHLIN 
Mutual 
• 

Season Tickets 
Students anil 

Teachers . ... $6 
Reserved • • *... * ,«• $18 
4Jnr«erv 

.»,! f-'iS 

Taka advantage of the 
SymphonyfiudgetPIim. 
far purchase of 
season tickets % fr* 5? -3KH 

J fa? Alt casctrti . ., » 
Sunday af«4ii«il&'t:*0t. ih 
• 

: OROKR SEASON TICKKTS MOWI 
Offiea. 

Library 9U£. 
IMmm (1311, Ext. 258 

sic", will sing with the Austin 
S ymphony Orchestra at Gregoi 
Gymnasium on Jan, 14. Ezra 
Rachlin will conduct. 
' Melchoir is outstanding in five 
separate careers—opera, concert, 
motion pictures, Vadio, and re
cords. Since he made his debut 
singing Wagner's "Tannhauser" at 
the Metropolitan. Opera House in 
1926, he has attained a virtual 
monopoly in the field of Wagner
ian opera. Melchior holds the 
world's record-for number of per
formances^ having sung- 220 Tris
tans, 177 Walkueres, 144 Tann-
hausers, 128 Siegfrieds, 107 Got-
terdammerungs, 104 Lonhengrins 
and 80 Parsifals. 

The average man would be ex
hausted alter a concert schedule 
like that which Melchior maintains. 
Never has his record of singing 66 
concer st5in ETA rs—maticdlo 
concerts in 56 cities, some' as many 
as BOO miles apart, in 56 days been 
equalled. .. 

Season tickets for the nine sub
scription concerts which include 
Laurits Melchior's appearance are 
available by calling the Symphony 
office 6-8811 or at the box office 
in the Music Building-at the Uni
versity. Reserved season tickets 
are $18, unreserved tickets are 
$12. Student and teacher's tickets 
are $6. Payment of tickets can 
be arranged on the Symphony 
Budget Plan. 

they can make their reservations. 
Membership may be obtained by 
Writing Td^hr^cxcrtin Civic Thea
ter, DriskiH Hotel, by • dialing 
6-0541, or by contacting Chair
man Jane Rishworth at 2-0550 or 
7-6593. « - -

Hollywood Belles Parade 
Here For 'Petty Girl' 

Hollywood beauties will invade 
the City" of Austin in a parade 
Tuesday morning as a publicity 
stunt for the movie "The Petty 
Girl." . 

Heading the five starlets will be 
Janis Carter, glamorous Holly
wood supporting actress. Austin 
is one of the stops on their trans
continental flight to cities served 
by American Airlines. ! 

An army escort together with a 
sound car, staff car, and two 
jeeps will be in the parade along 
with local police and William* 
Drake, mayor pro tern, who will 
present the key to the city. 
'Miss Carter, who. was recently 

seen in the movie."A Woman of 
Distinction," has been a Broad
way actress and movie star* since 
1941. Recent movies in which she; 
has appeared are "Santa Fe" and 
"Carriage Entrance." 

The four other starlets are 
Shirley Ballard, Barbara Freking, 
Dorothy Abbott, and Mona Knox.: 
All have appeared on the stage 
and screen. 

vices. The first sight Williim 
Holden, the unemployed screen 
writer, fias n>fnSwaniofrliF%Si^ 

TAKE THE RANGER! 

m 
"W. May Dot* But Never Clese* 

Don't Wqlk 

CALL 7-6133 

RADIO CONTROLLED CARS 

see that all food and other 
plies ar» delivered at daylight 
circus day. He can rest ^npsda^-f I 
on-his, way to.his next assigned 
town, but most start his eyda 
again upon arrival.'' ! 

SE-SLEDGS CMLD „ 
WAS PLEDGED LOYALTY 

TOYING ... CHEESE. ONIONS. 
Kft* «At£E, AND/rCWTOJUiS 
fART DEAR CORKY. SIGHING. 
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Classes Fffid Wbrf Hafd 
Producing Show for KEYL 

|y|l.|,OAME  ̂
^What do tii« students town, in 

that television eeuxss taught by 
&• Department ©fJDransaahd $a» 
dfo  HoSwT 7 .  '  ;  ̂ - - -

Th* eourts is designed to tateli 
ton television acting, directing, 
producing and management, and 
to acquaint them with the techni
cal television equipment, E. R. 
Noma, assistant professor of 
drama and instructor of the course 
f*3*. 
. Techniques in various phases of 
television production are best 
taught by actually producing a 
»>innr n*A printing tt hofnro » 
television audience. So the Uni
versity has an arrangement to 
prodnce a show every other Sun
day over station KEYL^ channel 
five, Ban Antonio./-, 

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock, 
members of the TV classes irill 
present "Marry-Go-Round,'* a 
farce comedy written by Ann 

,lv.. . Priddy "Crier, University student. 
Cast includes Jafte Boulter and 

^liMV5K«n Fouts, 
$ In addition 4o the actors, thir-

i teen cO&er students work on the 
show forming a staff to meet and 
solve the problems of prdduction. 

These behind-the-scenes work-

r, 

*7 vY A ),K 

UT Delegates t^xC'' 'i' 
SSlTo Wish Aggies 

r Happy Birthday 
The University of Texas wilihs-

^^repraseirta<i; by • four delegates to 
"the seventy-fifth anniversary of 

I, ,1' I '-'the founding of Texas AftM Col-
gs$£i< 'J fjlsgs Wsdnteday. 

J 1 ' Jt>r. J. C. Dolley, vice-president, 
fwill represent President T.S. Pain
ter at the occasion. CoL Maybin 
•&. Wilson, Army ROTC com-

props. 
When titie script calls for actor 

•Fouts to pour himself a drink, 
he poors _ the imaginary liquid 
from an equally ficticious bottle 
into a noh'-existant glass. 

But on the .scheduled night for 
the props to appear, the beverage 
bottle, as Well as all the other 

V'lŝ mander; Lt. CoL E. E; McKesson, 
ROTC commander; and €apt> 

-Jtobert A. Knapp, NROTC com* 
wander are also representatives of 

||a  ̂»ths University. Some ten 
*ltwelve Texas congressmen are ex-. 
 ̂ 'pected to attend. 

ter;; The principal - speaker' for the 
> ^anniversary will be Governor Allan 

/Shfvws^^HH^ 
Wednesday morning. ' 

Wx 

More students areneededfor 
the Steer Here Committee, Larry 

lias announced. 
Interested students are incited to 

"Texas Union 208 at S o'clock Mon-
 ̂day afternoon or at2 o'clock Tues
day afternoon to learnlmore about 
the work of the cpmmittefe in 
cleaning up eating places about 
the campus. 
• To become s qualified member 
•f the committee, it is necessary 
rior a student to take a food in
spector's test. Information as to 
:the test will be given all who seek 

et 

Second Frosh Meet 
Ml?*..';.-/'-. . —1-

I Monday Set by Engineers 
The second in the series of eight 

^r—freshmen engineering eonvoca-
jL tions will be held Monday night 
" 'jat 7 o'clock in Geology Build

ing 14. - - * • 
These convocations, - plus the 

J l̂pre-engineerin  ̂ inventory exam 
?y-given at the first of school, are 
f-v 3P«*t ot a plan designed to jnott-

. * *»to anSi prepare students for 
xoming courses, stated W. R. Hud-

* , *k© is in charge of «onvo-
f?*turns** *. js s 

s# They are Assigned to acquaint 
clhe student with engineering and 

|y.;to encourage him to transfer if 
; be sees he is unfit for this type 
|k; gf work rather than flunk out 

I Sxchange Club to Bring 
3 Broadway Hits Here 

The- Civic Drama Festival will 
bring three outstanding Broad-
wayhit show* to Austin during the 

vanning fall and winter season. 
, : "I like It Here," the comedy hit 

19*0, will be staged October 
18; "Harvey," the current hit' on 
Broadway, wffl be January 10; 
*nd "Bom Yesterday" will be 
given April 4. AH shows -will play 
In Austin High School Auditori
um at 8 o'clock. ' 

ers include ^persons in charge of 
»6und, music, special effects,, pro
perties, setting, and costumes. 
These workers handle mike boom, 
lights, props, and act as dressers 
during the course of tbe produc
tion. Mr. Nortis directs the show, 
aided bjr assistant director. Anne 
Swartout, teaching fellow in 
drama..:. .*• 
_ A rigid time schedule is . one of 
the more obvious demands that 
TV imposes on a production staff. 
The show must be presented in 28 
minutes and 60 seconds, and every 
line and action must he played at 
a precise tempo once a final tim* 

[UT Nw Offers" 
^ « 

BS in Meteorology 
A bachelor of science degree in 

meteorology is being offered by 
the University this year for the 
first time. • 

Requiring four years and one 
summer to finish the drgree will 
indidrte that, its holder has com
pleted a full curriculum in me
teorology, thus assuring the Uni
versity graduate an eqtfal stand
ing with graduates of other 
schools. 

The degree plan adopted for the 
meteorology course combines 

of the essential' features of some ox tne 
curricula in effect at such school? 
as ; Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and' New York Uni
versity, besides additional features 
which provide a well-rounded pro-

~j fessionsl course of study. 1 ... 
In addition to 88 hours of me

teorology, tile degree plan ealls 
for nineteen hour* of phyBics, 
twenty hour* of mathematics, 
eight hours of chemistry, eleven 
hours of a foreign language, and 
additional hdurs in . English, his
tory, government, fcpeech, draw
ing, and electives to make a to
tal of 143 hours ,of credit. 

props, must be iii its proper place 
be -rehearsal time. And on that 
night special problems introduced 
in the placing and use of the props 
are considered and dealt with. 

As happened; in <TO*nry*G«*; 
Round," for example, tlie first 
bottle produced by property man 
Dave Vaughn was too tall. It 
blocked a certain bit of action: 
that had to be shot from a partis 
cular angle. So the prop man had 
to get a shorter bottle that iwas 
just as convincing when needed 
and could sit. in its proper place 
without interferiifc* 

_ Lighting murt be planned; and 
handlers of the mike boonis which 
allow the microphone sto "follow 
overhead- the players must plan 
and co-ordinate their actions so 
that w^sn the s players come to
gether the "same will not be true 
of the microphones. 

_In a. thirteen-second period in 
"Marry-Go-Round" the script calls 
for leading man Ken Fouts to 
leave the scene fully dressed, and 
after a transition' period repre-

ing has been etttah! 
A typical two-week production 

schedule b^ns with'tryouts Mon
day and Wednesday nights of the 
fint we#k* Csst and production 
members are selected by the di
rector apd approved by the staff 
of the Drama Department.. 

On Friday rehearsals begin, and 
the exacting refining process goes 
on every night until the day the 
play is presented a. week later. 

In the early .rehearsals the ac
tors use only essentisl props, pan- jentiM several hours, to reappear 
tomlalng busfajBss Involving lesser 1118 ipbe^ disheyeledj .and peeing 

the floor. 
The scene fades as Fouts stalks 

out the door.:_The music and the 
mood change, and eight seconds 
later the camera focuses on Font's 
pacing feet. The view expands 
to reveal the actor in different 
attire. 

To the production staff this is 
a time of ftenzied «ctivityi -As 
soon as he leaves the range of 
the "camera, Kftn strips off his 
coat, drops it, and thrusts his 
arjfts into the sleeves of the robe 
held ready by dresser Marjorie 
Lay. He rushes back to his posi
tion for the 
pacing, and as the camera con
centrates on his feet, Ken arranges 
the robe and loosens his collar 
and tie. 

The. jobs of the director and 
assistant director are easily de
scribed. They - just have to see 
that everything- is done right at 
the right moment, and that the 
scene at the particular moment is 
being shot by the proper camera 

7 -from-the-right- angle." 
The process of getting the pro

pers effect at all' times often be
comes veiy complicated, and the 
director must so thoroughly fa
miliarize himself and the studio 
personnel with the shoV that pro
per co-ordination of action be
comes second nature. 

mm 
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Faculty Meets Oct̂ JO 
For President's Report 

A meeting of the general facul» 
ty will be held Tuesday, October 
10 at 4 p.m. in Hogg Auditorium. 
President T. S. Painter will give 
the annual report" on the Univer
sity. 

. "NiyERSIT^HAN^^ECT Wl. Dwr, HUSfHsf D.nt.l School 
P. Hart visited at the Board of Regents meet- HoUttoft. C. Read Granberry, astUlanl lo <he — 
mg in Austin Saturday mora*. To Mr. Hart'*; . j University President, rounds out the trio. 

T* 
fu'1 

Library Receives Ellis Memorial 
A living memorial to the late 

A. Caswell Ellis, one of the na
tion's best known leaders. in the 
field of adult education, is a col
lection. jQ^bopks presented to the 
Austin Public Library as the A. 
Caswell Ellis Collection on Men
tal Hygiene. 

The collection, numbering ap
proximately 100 volumes, is dis
played under a memorial plaque 
on shelves adjacent to the main 

Freshman— ~ 
to Prof — in 

.One Easy Term 
How would you like to progress 

from freshman to, graduate stu
dent to faculty member in one 
semester 

Maria Kossaczky did. She en
tered the . University last Febru
ary as s freshhian interior 'decora-
tion major. This fall .she changed 
her major to German and entered 
the graduate school when the 
Registrar was advised of her de
gree in German from the Univer
sity of Innsbruck. She was then 
offered a teaching fellowship and 
is how instructing' classes in 
German. 

Originally from Hungary, Miss 
Kossaczky anji her family fled 
from the Communists to Austria 
in 1945. Her family is still in 
Austria. Several Austin families 
are helping her make arrange
ments to get her family to Austin. 

Miss Kossaczky 'is at the Uni-
versityonfescholarshiphreceived 
through the * World Student Ser
vice Fund. She is sponsored by 
Pi - Beta Phi and is living at the 
sorority house. She is veiy active 
in the World Relatedness Com
mission at the Y. 

v 
circulation desk. Miss Mary Rice, 
librarian,-said the first books were 
checked almost immediately after 
the collection was displayed. •>-

Dr. Ellis, a pioneer in the field 
of-mental hygiene, _first-4ained 
the University- 6^ Texas faculty 

in 1897.. From 1926 to 1941 he 
directed the Cleveland College, 
downtown branch of Western Re
serve University; in 1942 he re
turned to th,e University as a con
sultant Jnadultedu cation until 
his death on,Octdber 9, 1949. 

Lloyd Hand, student t$dy presi-
dent, Win explain his plans for 
reorganisation of student govern* 
ment at the first meeting of the 
Campns League of Women Voters 
at 4:46, o'clock. Monday in Texas 
Union 809-11. . 

A" new plan ia being tried this 
year through the medium of a 
Student Cabinet. In the past1 the 
president has been responsible to 
8S or ,40 committees on thfc cam
pus. 

Hand believes lhftt it is impos
sible for one man to know the 
functions of every committee and 
do justice to running them, 

Sttident Cabinet members chosen 
because of their "know-how of stu
dent government and their capabil-

"*t wiu campus^ represent 
an area of activity of committees, 
and will advise the president on 
workings of their groups. 

A cabinet organizational com-
mitteer composed of two inde
pendents and one fraternity man, 
will be non-voting ex-officio mem
bers to study the proceedings of 
the cabinet. They will make recom
mendations throughout the year 
and will leave these recommenda
tions for next year's cabinet. 

Hand will explain to freshmen, 
new students," and old students 
how they can become a spoke in the 

running of campus government. 
Through the Campus League 
dent participation committee, 
names are made available to the 
president for appointment to com
mittees. In this way, Camput 
Leaguers are able to become work
ing members in student govern
ment. 

Joan Ragsdale, president of th* 
League, asked every women student 
to attend. Plans for the year will 
be announced. . 

Scholarships Available 
For Foreign Students 

An opportunity for foreign and 
American students to meet each 
other on an informal basis will be 

. World Relatednoos 
Commission tonight at 7:80 o'clock. 
The meeting will be at the Univ
ersity "Y." 

A discussion, led by Jody Ed-
mondson, will give foreign stu
dents opportunity to express some 
of the things they can learn, see, 
and contribute while in the United 
States. After this "polling of 
ideas," the group will make sug
gestions as to how they can work 
together to accomplish these endB. 

Recreation and refreshments 
will follow. 

TODA Y • • # s take advantage 
. » 

of a liberal trade-in allowance on a new 

set of 

featuring , ... 
§ Exide Batteries 

" "— § Hood Tires 
§ Complete motor tune-up 
# Battery re-charge and rental service 
0 Prompt road service anywhere in city 

Austin Battery and Electrical Co. 
300 W. 5th Phone 8-9355 

A worn tire is 

a dangerous tire 

TRADE 

TODAY 

FORD SAMUEL JIM CUE 

Pick up your phone. 

Dial 2-2475. 

Tell the Classified 

Ad Taker what 

you want to say 

and your ad will 

come out in the 

next edition. 

You can com e in and pay 

the next day. 

•i 

ON CONGRESS NEXT TO AUSTIN HOTEL 

YES! STACKS OF FALL SLACKS 

HAVE JUST ARRIVED! 

- - • •»end the patterns and colors are reaf l>eauties 

Rnding the sl«ck you want in' our new collection will be 

How we've got it... 

1YOUR FAVORITE . mm 

V«4JSOURR^UkAR,il 
lOBiCIOUS 

• SEAFOOD 
H f MEXICAN fOQOS 

* #o« wlaiiag mnaSm* 
Ww'lf, %n»s» mi, i%iniiat-

nMMMtHKS?S 

i -̂>r. 

P' 
' vk&w 

*T J" t i 

u 
«  ' V  v  /  *  

$5*185$, 

m 

V,'. •. V 

m 

.... . 

t 

« pleasure. The selection is great—sharkskins, worsteds. 
J ' r  

(  •  - *  /  •  

j** ... . -f 

and the best of all is these slacb range from 8.95 to 27.50* 

•  J / •  "  . . . . . , .  •  
< • stack for w.ry t.rf. «nd for vtm" poekfbeeli. 

Comrla^noiMnaTwipF^ 

1& 
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opotcs closed >' * • pwcnoili ̂  w-v f 

0i%able in Novembei: 
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